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Help Yourself by Helping
the “Daily”!

“You say there are 9 million unemployed and starving in the
U, S. A., besides women and children; yet you call for $30,000. You
evidently think that you should be pul on easy street before the
women and children are fed.”

? «f *

¦THIS letter was sent to the Daily Worker! The “you" refers to the Daily
* Worker! We are charged with the desire to put ourselves “on easy
street before the women and children are fed.”

Now what is the situation, both for the millions of unemployed and
for the Daily Worker?

Certainly the lot of the workers is now a miserable one. At least
8,000,000 are unemployed. Additional millions are on part time. Wage

cuts and speed-up are grinding down those still employed. They are all
hungry. They are without fuel. They have inadequate clothing. Thou-
sands are without shelter. Millions of workers are penniless.

And then, on top of all this, the capitalist masters of this country
are feverishly preparing to solve THEIR, difficulties by a new world war.
They are preparing for war against the Soviet Union in 1931. While they
stay at home and wax fat and rich, they expect that the millions of
hungry, starving workers will join their armies and go forth to fight for
the bosses’ profits and wealth.

The capitalists, by means of mass lay-offs, wage cuts, speed-up and
war, are determined to maintain their own fabulous profits while the
masses suffer and die from hunger and cold.

And what defense have the workers? How can they stop the bosses’
attacks? How can they stop the wage cuts? How can they force the
payment of unemployment insurance to the unemployed who are hungry?
How can they prevent the bosses from sacrificing millions of working class
lives in another imperialist slaughter?

Obviously, these plans can be blocked only through working class
unity, organization and struggle! And the bosses’ press certainly will not
become the mouthpiece of the workers. Only the Daily Worker will give
expression to the workers’ needs and demands!

And therefore it is no accident that both the workers and the Daily
Worker are in extreme need at the same time. The bosses’ drive is
directed equally against the workers and their organ, the Daily Worker.
And, to get back to our critics’ letter, the unemployed, their wives and
children, cannot be fed. they cannot win unemployment insurance with-
out the Daily Worker. Their struggle for food is at the same time a
struggle to save the Daily Worker; without it they cannot win their
demands.

Our request for $30,000 is not a request to be “put on easy street.”
We will never be on “easy street' until' the workers are also “on easy
street ’—after the American bosses have been defeated by a proletarian
revolution.

Our urgent appeals for $30,000 are only to enable us to continue the
paper so that we can continue to fight for the workers' demands.

Every worker, therefore, despite his own difficulties, is vitally in-
terested in preserving the Daily, precisely because it alone helps him to
improve his own conditions. Send help at once! If you are without
money, get a subscription list, circulate it among your friends! Help your-
self by helping the Daily Worker! Send money today!

Prepare Now lor 1931!
VOAR in*l93ll This is the plan of the imperialists! They propose to
" again drag millions of workers into their armies. They propose to
send them off to the front to give their lives, to pour out their blood for
the greater profits of the bosses. And for the enemy against whom to
direct their attack they have chosen the workers’ fatherland—the Soviet
Union. All this is clearly disclosed and proven by the trial of the eight
members of the “industrial party” now proceeding in Moscow.

The French general staff, directed by Poincare and Briand, are in
the forefront of these preparations. In France a huge war machine has
been' built up. The puppet border states—Poland, Latvia, Roumania,
Esthonia, etc.—have been rallied, under French direction, to begin the
attack. American capitalism is providing the funds needed to equip these
armies. France is organizing them into one solid military unit under a
single (French) command. England is giving this intervention plan un-
qualified support. Winston Churchill, Deterding, Hoover and the other
prominent capitalists and capitalist statesmen are behind the plans.

They first planned to make the attack this year! The rapid progress
in the building of socialism in the Soviet Union with the complete elim-
ination of unemployment there and an improvement in the conditions of
life of the Russian masses was a factor causing delay. Another factor
was the general world capitalist crisis causing unemployment, misery and
wide-spread dissatisfaction among the workers. A third factor was the
desire to strengthen their sabotage work within the Soviet Union and to
further perfect the equipment and training of the invading forces. But,
now they have planned their intervention for 1931—for next year, which
begins in only a few weeks.

All these facts have been admitted by the testimony of their hire-
lings who have been engaged in the work of destruction within the Soviet
Union. The denials of Poincare, Deterding, and the French and British
governments will fool no one. The evidence given at the trial, carried
fully in the Daily Worker, makes denial futila They are preparing war
against the Soviet Union for 1931!

The workers everywhere must be aroused. They must refuse to be-
come cannon fodder for the capitalists. They must refuse to become the
murderous tools of bosses who give only misery and starvation to the
workers.

The workers of the capitalist countries fighting together with the
workers and peasants of the Soviet Union can and must prevent inter-
vention. The Soviet workers and peasants must be permitted to con-
tinue their work of building a new society so that they may aid the

workers of all lands in their fight against capitalist tyranny. The capi-
talists must be categorically told by all workers and all workers' organ-
izations that intervention will not be tolerated. They must be told that
If intervention is attempted, the workers will transform his capitalist
war into a civil war against the capitalist governments.

But the time is short. 1931 will soon be here. Action must be taken
quickly. Every workers’ organization at its next meeting must take a
stand. Thfe workers’ views must be voiced All efforts must be made
NOW, before the war starts, to prepare for the struggle against the war.
Adopt resolutions against war and for the defense of the Soviet Union!
Bend them to the Daily Worker! Organize now in the shops and fac-
tories! Fight wage cuts and speed-up! Fight unemployment! Prepare
now to transform the bosses’ war into civil war!

GERMAN WORKERS
FIGHTPOLICE
Food Riots, Martial

Law in Berlin
BERLIN, Dec. 4. Yesterday eve-

ning street demonstrations took place
to Hamburg, Leipzig, Chemnitz, Dres-
den, Plauen and Cologne. They were

all accompanied by violent collisions
with the police. In Hamburg one po-
liceman was killed and two seriously
wounded. In Leipzig the police at-
tacked the demonstrators with bayo-
nets and fired on the demonstrators,

killing two. One hundred and twen-
ty workers were arrested in Chemnitz.
Strong resistance to the police pro-
vocatlpn* In Plauen resulted the
HHHllng Os several cops.
, IA great unemployment demonstra-

tion in Berlin yesterday noon passed
without incident.

The strike of the Chemnitz street
car men is being carried on under re-
volutionary leadership. Only a few
cars, under heavy police protection,
were running yesterday. The reform-
ist trade union burocrats are co-oper-
ating with the police in the attempt
to break the strike.

• • •

NEW YORK. Capitalist press re-
ports from Berlin tell of starving un-
employed workers breaking into food
stores. Big Communist as well as
fascist demonstrations are planned
for Saturday. The police declared a
“small state of siege” which is a kind
of semi-martial law. All police re-
serves were ordered out.

The Bruenln < government’s edicts,
.reducing unemployment relief, cut-
ting the wages of government em-
ployees, which were put Into force
under the dictatorial paragraph 48 of
the constitution are now being dis-
cussed in the Reichstag. The govern-
ment Is in a critical situation

NEW YORK—The war plot against
the Soviet Union, exposed in detail
by the confessions of the members of
the sabotage ring on trial in Mos-
cow, is rousing the working class of
the world to the task of defending
the Workers’ State. War against the
Soviet Union would be no picnic for
the working class of the capitalist

countries, even if they allowed them-
selves to be dragged into it. The
150,000,000 population of the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics will
fight like tigers against the program
of giving their factories back to the
capitalists and the land back to the
landlords. They have had enough of
slavery and serfdom, and they are
immensely stronger, technically, than
in 1918-1921, when they beat back
from a ruined country the soldiers
of every nation of the allies.

U. S. S. R. Wants No War.

The workers and peasants oi the
Soviet Union do not want to kill
any workers or farmers of any other
country. The Soviet Union has made
tremendous efforts to avoid war.
Time after time the commissariat of
foreign affairs has proposed in arms
conferences at Geneva that armies
and navies be abolished. Insults and
extreme provocations, actual invasion
over the Manchurian frontier, and
assassination of Soviet envoys, which
for any capitalist country would be
abundant cause for war, has been,
not exactly overlooked, but at least
not regarded as cause for war by the
workers’ and peasants’ government of
the U. S. S. R.

If war takes place it must be in
the form of deliberate, planned,
cynical attack by the imperialist

Speaker from Moscow
at Series of Meetings

Throughout U. S.

robbers. The capitalist press of the

world is seething with propaganda
for just such an attack. The most
outrageous lies about convict labor,
about the sales of Soviet products
for the purpose of buying machinery

being “dumping,” with attempts to
convince, in the face of the facts
and of all reason, the farmers and
unemployed that the Soviet workers
are injuring them. There are ap-
peals to religion. The A. F. of L in
America, the socialist parties and
reformist unions everywhere are
mobilized to give strength to the war
campaign.

Workers Must Be Ready.

The workers must awaken to this
danger, must refuse to be used as
cannon fodder, conscripted and flung

into battlefields in Europe :.nd Asia,
sent to kill the workers who have
freed themselves from capitalist and

landlord. To be used that way would
rivet the chains tighter arounu the
proletariat of capitalist countries, and
would make the rivers of Russia run
red with blood, would build a gal-
lows at every crossroads If it suc-
ceeded. It is up to the workers and
farming masses to see that it does
not succeed. They must be ready to

turn imperialist war into civil war
against capitalism.

To show up this war plot, and to
mobilize the workers of America
against it, the Friends of the Soviet
Union is touring Anna Louise Strong,

Call Workers to Rally Against
Imperialist War Plot on USSR

Mulrooney’s Boast Fails;
2,000 Defy the Injunction

Terrific Battle Before Scab Zelgreen Cafeteria
—Police Make No Arrests; Try to KillNegro

Pickets Especially; One Still Unconscious

MEET TONITE FOR
USA ANDHOLMES

Engdahl, Shohanto and
Porter at Youth Rally

A mass youth rally will demand
the release of Mabel Husa and Aileen
Holmes. This meting will be held
tonight at the Finnish Hall, 15 W.
126th St., at 8 p. m.

These two young workers are now
serving 90 days apiece in the Monroe
Comity Jail at Rochester, N. Y.. for
“desecrating the American flag.”

They taught children at the W. I. R.
Camp this summer and were iailed
after a raid conducted by the Amer-
ican Legion, Ku Klux Klan and po-
lice at this camp in Van Etten, N. Y.
Children were trampled by these re-
actionaries and after these two girls

refused to kiss the flag they were
jailed.

This mass meeting is being con-
ducted by the Young Defenders.

There will be many speakers at
this meting, among whom will be
J. Louis Engdahl, national secretary
of the I. L. D.; John Porter, national
youth secretary of the I. L. D.; Leon-
ard Patterson, from the League of
Struggle for Negro Rights; R. Sho-
han, district organizer of the Young
Communist League, and others.

NEW YORK.—Two thousand work-
ers and unemployed flaunted Police

Commissioner Mulrooney’s boast yes-

terday that he had “made adequate
preparation” to stop demonstrations

against the injunction at Zelgreen

Cafeteria. They demonstrated effec-
tively and militantly in the face of

a bigger army of patrolmen, police
cossacks, and plain clothes men than
has ever before been assembled there.
They are as determined as ever to
smash the injunction, and to save
the right to strike in New York.

Zelgreen went out of business for
the day long before the hour set for
the demonstration, 5:30 p. m. Two
patrol wagons stood in front of the
scab cafeteria, two police emergency
wagons were lurking in the bus sta-
tion across the street, with their loads
of tear gas; according to capitalist
reporters 300 police with gas and ma-
chine guns were ambushed around
the corner in an empty building, and
over 200 uniformed police and more
than 100 plain clothes detectives were
in the street and along the sidewalk.
The north sidewalk of 34th St., in
front of Zelgreen was blocked off
entirely—nobody but dicks and A. F.
L. gangsters allowed to use it. There
was a policeman stationed every five
feet from Eighth Ave. to Seventh.

Against this array the 2,000 heroic
pickets marched, singing, shouting,

(Continued on Page Two)

editor of the Moscow News (paper In
English, published in Moscow) across
the country. Anna Louise Strong has
written voluminously on the progress
of the workers and peasants in Rus-
sia, has travelled all over the whole
country and is a recognized author-
ity.

Anna Louise Strong Speaks,

She speaks to open mass meetings

in Cleveland, Dec. 11; Detroit
(Danceland Auditorium), Dec. 14;
Chicago, Deo. 15; St. Louis, Dec. 13;
Seattle, Dec. 21; San Francisco, Dec.
27.

At each meeting, the Moscow News
and the Daily Worker, with the full
and latest accounts of the war plot
discoveries and the workers’ cam-
paign to smash the war plans, will
be distributed.

Many other meetings are arranged

in big industrial cities in the United
States and dates and halls will be
announced soon. All these meetings
culminate in a great demonstration
of workers of Washington, D. C., and

mass delegations from all cities
within reach. The demonstrations

in Washington are before the French
and English embassies, particularly
the French, as the confessions of the
Moscow sabotagers show that the
French general staff is the spear-

head of the attack on the Soviet
Union.

The Communist Party calls on all

workers to support the anti-imperial-
ist war campaign of the Friends of

the Soviet Union, and to prepa ve for
mass demonstrations soon before the
federal buildings in New York and
Chicago to protect the war campaign
of the United States imperialist gov-

ernment which is closely connected
with the European plot.

BALL TONITE AIDS
DRESS STRIKE
Artef on the Program

AllWorkers Out
NEW YORK.—The Needle Trade

Union ball which was arranged for
the purpose of getting funds for

preparations of the dress strike, will
be held tonight, in Manhattan Ly-
ceum, 66 East 4til. St. It is the duty
of every worker to see that the ball
be one of the biggest and most suc-
cessful affairs of the season.

The dance orchestra will be that
of the Petesk Radio Broadcasting Co.
The whole Artef troupe which is now
playing in “Brillianten” will partici-
pate in the program.

The City Committee of the Inter-

national Workers Order endorses the

drive for the dress strike fund, and
has instructed its members to attend
the Needle Trade Union ball in prep-
aration for the dress strike. All
Women's Councils will be repre-
sented.

For Strike Fund.
Attendance at the ball will be a

demonstration of cooperation and
solidarity with the needle trade
workers in their struggle for union
conditions.

All those who received tickets for
the union ball are instructed to come
to the office of the union immediate-
ly and settle for these tickets. Tickets
can be bought in the office of the
union, 131 West 28th St., in the Frei-
heit office, 50 East 13th St., in the
Workers Book Shop, 50 East 13th St.,
the office of the Cooperative Colony,
2800 Bronx Park East, or Friday eve-
ning at the box office in Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 East 4th St. The price
of tickets is only 50 cents.

The only way the Daily Worker goes to press tonight
is because the New York City committee of the Interna-
tional Workers Order advanced a little over S4OO on the
quota which they have set for the $30,000 Emergency
Drive. This, with the income on subscriptions this morn-
ing, helped pull us through. The same situation faces us
tomorrow.

Some responses are being made to our appeal. A com-
rade from Boston telegraphed $2.

Funds must be rushed with more energy. The
subpoening of Foster and Amter by the Fish Commission
is further evidence of the preparations for attack against
the workers.

The trial in Moscow brings forward every day more
clearly than ever the imperialist preparations for attack
against the Soviet Union.

The Daily Worker in this period must be on the press
every day. jhe Daily Worker must reach the workers

The “Daily” Is Out Today, But You Must
Rush Funds If You Want It to Continue!
A- -NCE MONEY AT ONCE ON QUOTA! RUSH LARGER SUMS THAN BEFORE!

every day to mobilize them for constant struggle against
the bosses.

Pressing bills for paper; for printing; notes in the
bank, all of these are daily threatening the suspension of
the Daily Worker. There can be no let-up on this appeal
until the $30,000 quota has been fulfilled.

Workers and workers’ organizations should arrange to
advance money immediately on their quotas and rush
larger amounts than heretofore so that we can meet these
pressing obligations.

One comrade, Comrade Bernstein of New York, was
the first one to return the Emengency list with $3. Don’t
keep the Emergency lists. Return them with the money
and then collect more.

Without immediate aid we may be forced to suspend
the Daily.

Form your Shock Troop Committees. Visit workers’
homes. Send the money immediately! Rush funds to the
Daily Worker, 50 East 13th St., New York City.

i

_

L#
—From “Pravda”.

A.F.L. NOW ADMITS
4,860,009 JOBLESS
Still Putting’ Figures
Too Low; Increasing
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 4.

With the government* bureau of cen-
sus director admitting 9,000,000 out of

work .with evidence multiplying in
the shape of breadlines and mass
starvation and freezing of workers
that these numbers are correct, Wil-
liam Green, president of the A. F. of
L„ has been forced to raise his own
figures a little. Green has been do-
ing the bosses’ work by minimizing

the mass misery, but his bluff is get-
ting too weak. Yesterday he admit-
ted that there were 4,860,000 jobless
in November, based on reports of the
A. F. of L. unions. He stated 22 per
cent of A. F. of L. members pobiess
in November, and 18 per cent of the
others workin g part time. These
figures are brazen understatements,
but at least Green admits that much.

Green said that the A. F. of L.
reports showed that the unemploy-
ment was general throughout all cit-
ies. In nine cities ther was an in-
crease of unemployment of 20 per
cent from October to November.

Gren has surrendered to the big
employers who want Doak of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
for Secretary of Labor. He said yes-
terday he would not oppose the ap-
pointment.

Heavy Labor Loss in
London Bye Elections

(Cable By Inprecorr.)

LONDON, Dec. 4.—ln yesterday’s
by-elections in the Whitechapel
(East London) district, caused by the

death of a labor member of parlia-
ment, the labor party got 8,544 votes,

the liberals 7,445, the conservatives
3,735 and Harry Pollitt, candidate of

the Communist Party, 2,106. This

represents a decrease in the labor
party vote of over 5,000, while the

voting, compared with the previous
elections, increased somewhat.

MENACE OF WAR UPON
U.S.S.R. IS GROWING;

MOBILIZE AGAINST ST!
Moscow Workers Call on Daily Worker to Rally
American Working Class to Hold Off Invasion

While They Rush Five-Year Plan to Finish

Testimony Ends In Trial of Wreckers; Speech

of Krylenko Sums Up Details of Plot

SUMMARY OF THE WRECKERS’ TRIAL
IN MOSCOW

1. Amo workers call on Daily Worker to rouse Amer-
ican working class to hold off intervention while they finish
Five Year Plan.

2. Wreckers under orders from France built factories
where they could be easily bombarded, built gun foundations
for imperialist artillery, built lumber sheds which could be
used for hangars by invading armies. Ramsin had con-
cealed this in original confession but now admits it.

2. Big sums paid for graft to engineers admitted by
some, and they charge others got same.

,

4. “Torgprom” (organization of former Russian capi-
talists) promised invasion of Russia within few months; had
documents from Deterding promising this.

5. Prosecutor Krylenko sums up (See Page 2—top—-
center) and shows conspiracy was for bloody capitalist dic-
tatorship after extraordinarily bloody war.

* * #

By ALEX BITTLEMAN.
(Special Cable to the Daily Worker.)

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Dec. 4.—“Stay the hands of the
Interventionists so that we may be able to complete the Piatil-
etka (Five Year Plan) in four years.” This is the message

to the Daily Worker from the workers in the AMO Automobile

EAGLE BOSS TRIES
FOOL STRIKERS
WITH EMPTY CARS
Pretends to Bring In
Scabs; Mass Picketing

NEW YORK.—Day by day. their
ranks as strong as ever and their
enthusiasm rising higher, the 900
strikers at Eagle Pencil Co. picket
their shop and perfect their organi-

zation.
Each day they defy the intimidat-

ing presence of more police. Yes-
terday there were more than 60 cops
in uniform scattered around, as the
mass picket line of hundreds of
strikers swung around the factory,
carrying signs, “We Are On Strike
Against the Eagle Pencil Company’s
Ten Per Cent Wage Cut.”

Plain clothes men stand around
and insult the girl strikers. The
shop foremen put themselves in front
of the .place and try to intimidate
the strikers. The police captain tries
to limit pickets to 15. It doesn’t
work.

The company has hired 17 Cadillac
limousines, which make several trips
each with drawn linds, pretending to
bring in scabs. It is known that
most of the cars are empty—an old
trick to try and discourage the
strikers.

When a scab’ does show up, he is
escorted with great formality to the
door by about ten police.

Factory Can’t Produce.
The factory is unable to work ex-

cept for the box shop, across 13 St.
from the main building. In the box
house some 50 girls still work; the
strikers having been unable so far
to talk to them. Howeevr, the
printers in this shop quit and the
girls were sent home at 3.30 yesterday
for lack of stock, because the rest
of the place is closed.

Today there will be the usual
picket lines and strike meetings and
departmental meetings will be held,
to organize visiting of the Eagle
workers Saturday and Sunday, to
deny the bosses’ rumors, and to per-
fect organization.

The single arrest yesterday on the
Eagle Pencil Co. picket line was that
of Bernard Freifeld, age 18. He was
taken up at noon for calling a scab
a scab. The management of the
Eagle hates to hear this word, and
has told the police to arrest those
using it. In court Freifeld was de-
fended by the International Labor
Defense, which forced the court to
free him. He got a big ovation when
he walked back into the strike meet-
ing later in the day.

It was shown in the courtroom
that this worker got $14.85 a.week
some four months ago, then was cut
to $13.50 and finally down to $12.15,

Factory in Moscow.
This .message was. given to

our correspondent at today’s
meeting of the AMO shop dele-
gates and worker correspond-
ents with representatives from
the foreign Communist press. All

worker speakers, many of whom par-

Rush Your Order
Next Wednesday the full in-

i' d'etment by the Soviet Union

¦ State Prosecutor, giving in de-
j tail the amazing story of the

wreckers’ activities and the im-
perialists’ war plot, will be pub-

lished in the Daily Worker in
an 8-paged tabloid-size sup-
plement. Order heavily for
wide distribution. Kush!

ticipated in the Anti-Interventionist

fronts of 1919-1920, greeted us enthu-
siastically, declaring;

"The workers of the Soviet Union

under the leadership of the Commu-
nist Party will defeat and destroy
the wreckers , and counter-revolu-
tionists on the inside; our brother
Communist Parties must energeti-
cally mobilize the world proletariat
to hold the interventionists in hand
on the outside.”

Representatives of the American

Communist press endorsed the pledge
given by Bela Kun and the AMO

workers, “Communists in the capital-
ist countries will spare no efforts, or
sacrifice ,to mobilize the masses in
their respective countries against in-
tervention.”

Worker Is Judge.
The AMO workers feel greatly

honored by the appointment of Com-
rade Lvov, AMO worker of long
standing,, as judge in the high court
for the trying of the wreckers. Com-
rade Lvov is a carpenter and has
worked for 35 years at his bench.
He has been a party member since
1918, was a shock brigade leader,
and has great influence among the
workers.

Reconstruction of the AMO plant
was under way for two years involv-
ing the erection of many new plants.
It Is now nearing completion. The
production of a new type of auto
trucks, modeled along American lines

will be begun, The trucks will be of
the second and a half ton variety.
They plan to provide a yearly pro-
duction of 50,000 in 1932-33.

Their Answer.
AMO answers the wreckers and

interventionists by intensifying the
organization of shock brigades, al-
ready numbering 600, socialist com-
petition, further development of
counter production plans from the
ranks, supplementing the increasing
tasks coming from the top. AMO
also is concentrating on the develop-
ment of proletarian technical cadres
(groups); factory study classes are
already attended by 40,000, special
factory technical schools have an at-

.(Continued on Page Three)
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Fake Probe by Welfare Bodies
of Wage Cut Thru Job Agency
Community Councils Admit Bosses Fire Men at
Work to Hire Others Cheaper; Rockefellers

Throw Back A Million In Sops to Victims
NEW YORK —The scandal of em-

ployers firing old employes and sup-

plying their places with lower paid
men secured from the city free em-
ployment agency has become so great
that the committee on unemployment
of the Community Councils of New

York has been forced to go through
the motions of an investigation. The
certainty that this will be a white-
washing is indicated by the continued
decision to mention no names. The
committee at its meeting some days
ago heard open admissions of this
situation from Prank P. Walsh, chair-
man.

Yesterday the investigation was to

start. The representatives of the
committee are supposed to go to the
heads of the big corporations who are
using the city free employment
agency as a scab office and ask fh'em
politely to fire the new man now
and hire the old one back.

The scandal is increased by the
fact that the employers known to be
using the employment machinery of
the city for wage-cutting purposes
are exactly those who with great dis-
play of generosity contributed funds
“to relieve the unemployed,” and in

the delicate language of the commit-
tee, “urged their employes to con-
tribute.” That means the workers

Labor and Fraternal
Attention. Jersey City

A weekly study class in the funda-
menals of Communism has been ar-
ranged every Friday night at s:ls
p. m. at the Workers Center. 337
Henderson St. Fees are $2 for one
course (12 lessons). Unemployed

workers free.
* * *

Anl-Fa»cl»* Bnll
Entertainment and dance given by

the Bronx Branch Anti-Fascist Alli-
ance of North America. Saturday. Dec.
6. S p. in. at r»C*9 Prospect Ave. Good

music. Admission 35 cents.
*

* •

Needle Trades Ball. December 5
Friday, at Manhattan Lyceum. 66

East Fourth St. Good program. Tick-
ets 50 cents. Can be secured at the
Union Headquarters. 131 W. 28th St
or the Morning; Freihett. 50 K. 3th
St.

* * *

A lecture Will He Given
By Women’s Council No. 4. til

Graham Ave.. Brooklyn. Friday nit
Dec. 5* Subject: Workers Education
by Comrade Elittinsky.

* * *

Concert ami Dali.
The Brounsvlle Tenants League is

running an affair Sat. eve., at That-
ford Ave.. Brooklyn. Admission 25
cents.

* * *

One of th- Atlanta Defendants
Will spak Friday n»te -at the

Bronx Hungarian Workers Club." 785"
Westchester Ave. Subject: "Imperial
Valley.”

* * •

Y.C.I*. Hr. Unit 4
Will have a Young Worker Bed

Sunday this Sunday, at 1400 Boston
Road, at It) a. m.. presence urgent.

* * * *—“

Kronttsville Wnrker* School
Open Forum, 105 Thatford Ave.

I- • ture this Sunday. at p. m.'
Women in the Soviet Union.” Caro-

line Dren.
* * •

B:>»-onssh Pa-k Worker* Forum
Held every Sunday. 3 p. m.. 1373

F'rd St.. Brooklyn. “Soviet China”
will be topic of next Sunday’s Forum.
I>ec. 7. Auspices Communist Party
•’P.tl Borou-rh Park Workers Club.
Admission free.

* • *

“Soviet China”
Will be the topic of discussion at

the Brighton Beach Open Forum next
v inday. Dec. 7. S p. m.. at 140 Nen-
tune Ave.. Brooklyn. H. T. LI willhe the main speaker. Auspices of
•Aa Communist Party and Brighton
Workers Club. Admission free.

**w *

•Tenshun!
Bed Builders News Club Jamboree

Sunday a Demons at 3 p. m. (instead
••f evenings) at 27 K. Fourth St. All
unemployed comrades are invited.
Torrid puppies as usual.

* * »

Concert and Dance
Gonzalez Branch. 1.L.D.. Saturday

"i’ht. Dec. ?> at ISOO Seventh Ave.
Admission 25a. Complete program.

• * •

Concert and Dance
Given by Council No. 2 will be heldSaturday. Dec. 6 in the Coon. Audi-

torium. 2700 Bronx Park East. Pro-
reeds for revolutionary press. Ad-
mission 35 cents.

* * •

“INEMPLOYMKNT—-
ITS C AUSES VAD Cl RE.”

Will bA the subject for discussion
>f the Williamsburg Open Forum. 61
Graham Ave.. Brooklyn. Sunday at
7 p. m.

* * *

YORKERS OF
BROOKLY N. ATTENTION!

Concert ard ball Satnrdav evening
at 48 Buy 28th St. Complete pro-
gram. Auspices Section 7. Unit 4.

* * •

IDE WORKERS*
INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

Brass band rehearses every Thurs-
day. 7:30 p. m.. at 131 W. 28th St. All
workers interested are invited to at-
tend.

* * •

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
OF THE YV. I. 11.

Rehearses every Sundav. 11 a. m..
¦t the Hungarian Workers’ .Home.
350 E. Rlst St. Workers playing in-
struments are invited to join.

? * *

IMPORTANT HI SI NESS MEET
Os the Harlem Progressive Youth

club. 14<*2 Madison Ave.. will take
Place tonight at 8:40 p. m. Club-
rooms open every night.

* * •

HARLEM PROG. YOUTH CLUB
Will celebrate its first English

Wall Magazine this Saturday. n.
m C ppleten program has b«n ar-
•anged.

• • •

BRIGHTON REACH
WORKERS AND SYMPATHIZERS

Open Forum will take place at
Neptune Ave. headquarters Sunday at
> p m. Subject: Soviet China. Ad-
tilesion free.

* • *

I RING DEFENDERS AND
YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE

At a mass protest meeting to be
held tonight at 15 W. 125th St. will
demand the release of Husa and
Holme*. All young workers are
urged to come as well as adult work-
ers.

• * •

FIVE YEAR PLAN”
Will be the topic of A Marcoff’s

lecture this Sunday, 8 p. m.. at the
Bronx Workers’ Open Forum. 569
Prospect Ave. Admission free.

OPEN FORI M AT THE
BRONX WORKERS. CLUB

1472 Boston Bd.. Sunday. 8 p. m.
One of the Atlanta defendants will
report on the Sf. Louis Convention of
ihe eLaguie of Struggle for Negro
Bights. Admission free.

• • •

II\« IEM WORKERS* FORUM
Meet everv Sunday at 308 Lenox

Ave. peer I2'th St . at 3 P. m. Open
discussion. Admission free. Bring

vour fellow-workers. Tonic this Sun-
dew “The Coming War/’ I. AmUr.

? • •

MEETING OF NEEDLE
TRADES FRACTION

Section 6 will be held Saturday.
Dec. 6. /' n. m., at 569 Prospect Ave.,
Bronx. All comrades are Instructed
to attend.

know by practical experience these
companies first forced their employes
to pay over part of their low wages
to provide funds for the unemployed,
and then fired some of them any-

way. getting new employes from the

stations set up by the very funds the

fired workers had donated.
New York department stores are

among the chief offenders.
The two John D. Rockefellers have

contributed $1,000,000 to the Emer-
gency Employment Committee. The
committee members go into ecstasy

over this gift, declaring that it will
enable the hiring of 4,000 men for

sls a week for over three months.
The men hired are supposed to be
heads of families, and the families
are supposed to live on the sls a
week. This is to get them into the
habit of regarding a family income
of perhaps sl6 a week as munificent
wages and to make them good ma-
terial to use for wage-cutting if the
crisis lightens a little in a year or so.

The Rockefellers got their money
in ways that have driven oil refinery
workers in Bayonne to some of the
most desperate strikes known. Long
hours and starvation pay piled up
the billions from which the two
Rockefellers now casually toss a mil-
lion to ease the downfall of some of
the laborers they may need again.

Week of Protest
On 42 Year Terms

NEW YORK.—The Imperial Val-
’ ley week beginning this Sunday and

| lasting for seven days is reported by
the District office of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense to be in full
swing and all branches getting ready
for the immense campaign for the
liberatio nos the eight workers serv-
ing sentences of up to 42 years in
the California prisons. The week
devoted to mass protests and pro-
paganda. will culminate in a big mass
protest meeting at Manhattan Ly-
ceum, 66 East 4 St.

The door to door canvassing for
membership of the I. L. D., for dis-
tribution of literature on the Im-
perial Valley case, distribution and
the getting of subscriptions for the
Labor Defender has been undertaken
by all the branches and individual
sympathizers who are asked to call
for instructions at the I. L. D„ 799
Broadway.

A special pamphlet is being pre-
pared by the I. L. D. and written by
Frank Spector, one of the eight
workers imprisoned in California,
telling tlie whole story

BRONX (CLASS IS KSPKRA.M'O
Is being given by the Young De-*-

- fenders, 1400 Boston Rd., every Sun-
da s*. 3 p. m. Every bod v welcome.

* * *

A DANCE GIVEN BY THE
CUBAN WORKERS* CLUB

Will take Diace this Sunday at our
; Clubrooms. 412 Sutter Are.. Brook-

lyn. at 8:30 p. m.
* • *

’ I. L D. NICK
SPANOI DAKIS BR.

Meets Sunday. 3 p. m.. at 301 W.
29th St., second floor. Speakers of
the I. L. I>. and the T. U. U. L. will

• lead the discussion on the Unemnloy-
t ment Insurance Bill.

1 THE WORKING WOMEN
f IS NOW OUT

1 COMRADES CALL FOR PAPERS
AT ONCE.

* • •

Y. C. L. BROOKLYN
SECTION DANCE

1 Will take place Saturday. Dec. 6.
1 at the Royal Palace. 16 Manhattan

. Ave.
• • •

A LECTURE
Followed by a discussion will ber Iteld at the meeting of the Lenin

Youth Branch of the I. W. O. this
Sunday. 3 p. m.. at 134 E. Seventh
St. All young workers invited.

• • •

1 ALL MEMBERS OF THE MEDICAL
- WORKERS* INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Must come for distribution of leaf-
" lets re our mass meeting that will

take place Wednesday. Dec. 10. at 16
W. 21st St. A strong Medical Work-
ers’ Union must be built.

• • *

' DEFENSE OF
\ SOVIET UNION MEET

t Dec. 12 at Town Hall. 86th St. and
Lexington Ave.; Section 4 at St.
Lukes Hall same night (for Lower
Harlem).

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER A Lesson By byan walked
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: Battle In War Against
the Injunction

(Continued from Page One)

"Down with the Injunction,” “Down

With the 12-Hour Day.”
Attack Negroes.

Police charged them and a dozen

battles raged. It seemed as though
lynch law had moved to New York
in full force, for the doorways on
34th St. were full of plain clothes
sluggers who pounced on every Ne-
gro worker they saw, “shook him

down” dragged him into the door- 1
wSys whenever masses of white work-
ers were not able to rescue him in
time and beat him unmercifully.

Here and there white workers, men
and women alike, were also beaten 1
up. The tactics of the police were
to make no arrests, but heavily
armed and in great numbers, to try
and-beat some of the workers to

death. Workers stunned by their
beating, usually administered by a
whole squad of dicks and cops, eight ¦
or ten against one. lay for minutes
on the sidewalk until other workers

could rescue them and take them
away.

Heroic Struggle. ,
The workers fought back heroical-

ly. but were finally driven into Sev-
entlj and Eighth Avenues, still sirig-

mg, still demonstrating. The strike-
breaking injunction system which is
now used in nearly every strike in

New York wiU never have .plain sail-
ing, that at least is proved by the (
determined actiqn of New York work-,

“ers against’ it. Mass violation has ’
crippled court action, as Is shown by
the fact that no arrests at all were
reported up to a late hour last night.

Police brutality was shown even
after the demonstration was over.
Police charged into a crowd of
women workers marching away from ,
the scene and clubbed them viciously.

Negro Worker Unconscious.
At latest accounts, William Partin,

a Negro member of the Young Com-
munist League, was still unconscious

from the beating he received. He

was pulled into a hallway and
jumped on, slugged and clubbed so
badly he could not walk. He was
taken to French Hospital and given
first aid, then taken to the Interna-

tional Labor Defense office, where he
lapsed again into unconsciousness.

Richard Ford, Negro worker, was
pushed into a vestibule, searched, and
roughly thrown out.

Rubin Henry, a Negro member of
the Council of the Unemployed, was
seen by the Daily Worker reporter
seized by two big police thugs, thrown
into a group of others, and then
dragged among them. The police

-arged the crowd which threatened
to rescue him. Henry stated after-

TONIGHT needle trades

o
workers

„._ „ . INDUSTRIAL UNION
Friday Evening

MANHATTAN ALL- CARNIVAL
LYCEUM Auspices: NEEDLE TRADES WORKERS

INDUSTRIAL UNION
66 E. Fourth Street —local new york—

N. Y. C.
Admission 50 Cents Admission 50 Cents

RED SUNDAYS
ALL PARTY MEMBERS! ALL SYMPATHIZERS!

ALL DAILY WORKER READERS!

You Want to See Your Paper Grow!

THEN VOLUNTEER
TO GET NEW READERS

THIS SUNDAY AT 10 A. M.
Come to one of the following headquarters:

DOWNTOWN: W 7 illiamsburgh:
' 27 East 4th Street 136 15th Street

64 East 22nd Street
HARLEM: PATERSON:

308 Lenox Avenue 206 Market Street

BRONX: PASSAIC:
569 Prospect Avenue 279 Monroe stree(

BROOKLYN:
68 Whipple Street NEWARK:
105 Thatford Street 93 Mercer Street

'' " ; 11

WORKERS’ RELIEF
CONFERENCE, SUN.
Fight Fascism, Support

Hunger Marchers
NEW YORK.—Preparations for the

New York Solidarity Conference of
the Workers’ International Relief, to
be held Sunday at 3 p. m. at the
New York Labor Temple, 243 E. 84th
St., Room 10, are being rapidly com-
pleted, according to an announce-
ment made today by Beatrice Carlin. 1
secretary of the New York local.

The conference is called to form
a Permanent Relief Committee for
the support of the struggle against ;
fascism in Germany.

* i
The W. I. R. Conference at the i

same time mobilizes to organize re- i
lief for the unemployed mass hunger ;
marches from New York to the state
legislature in Albany and for support
for the Needle Trades Strike.

All workers’ organizations are :
urged to see that their delegates at-
tend the conference.

BARE MAJORITY VOTES
DOWN BRITISH STRIKE

LONDON, England, Dec. 4.—With
Premier MacDonald and other mem-
bers of the cabinet sitting in, a con-
ference made up of representatives,
many of them petty bureaucrats, «f
the Miners’ Federation, voted down
a proposal for a' general mine strike
here today by one of the narrowest
margins in the history of the federa-

tion.
The vote to remain at work and dig

strike-breaking coal while the 92,000

Scottish miners are fighting against
the spreadover and a wage-cut was
230,000 to 209,000.

MacDonald used all his arts and
trickery to convince the conference

delegates that they should betray the
Scotch strikers.

\V ANTE P—On« unfurnished. Improved
room with privacy for jclrl comrade—use
of kitchen. Downtown vicinity, moderate
rent. Write A. U. c/o Daily Worker.

i FOR SALE—Three rooms furniture,

recently purchased—sacrifice. Call
ALG. 7956 for appointment.

FOR RENT—two rooms, all improvements
318 E. 14th St. Apt. 27. Call bet. 6-7 p.m.

Unemployed Council
Hails Support of
Labor Sports Union

NEW YORK. The Unemployed
Council of Greater New York greets
the arrangement of the athletic dem-
onstration of the Labor Sports Union

which takes place Christmas Day at
neon, at Dyckman Oval, Dyckman
St. and Broadway. The proceeds of
the undertaking are to go towards
the organizational fund of the Un-
employed Council. Sam Nessin, sec-
retary of the Unemployed Councils
of Greater New York, states:

“This act of solidarity with the
unemployed on the part of the Labor
Sports Union is not like the one
which the boss class and then- politi-
cians have arranged for breadlines
and soup kitchens. The funds raised
through this sports demonstration of
the Labor Sports Union will be used
to mobilize the employed and the un-
employed to fight against evictions
for food and clothing for the children
of the unemployed and for approp-
riations from the city government for
the unemployed relief.

The Unemployed Council takes this
opportunity of calling upon all work-
ers to rally to this sports demonstra-
tion, and support all organizational

wards, “They hit me on the side of
the head with a billy and one of
them said, ‘Throw the black bastard
into the wagon.’ ”

Kicked When He Protests.
Isadore HFarger, a member of an

A. F. L. union, residing at 1412 Am-
sterdam Ave., protested when he saw
women being beaten up by New
York’s “finest” and at least five plain
clothes men and some cops jumped
ion huh; He was taken to the I. L. D.
office, his*' face bleeding badly and
sore from the cops kicks.

A1 Fastiff, a member of the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union, said: "De-
tectives grabbed hold of me and
pulled me into a doorway, then
kicked me and called me a bum and
said they would knock me down the
sewer.”

In the crowd at Pennsylvania sta-
tion detectives singled out those they
thought had been in the demonstra-
tion, ahd with police assistants beat
them up right there. Mounted police
rode down workers, both here and
before the Zelgreen. Many other
workers whose names were not se-
cured last night were baten up, tram-
pld, and clubbed.

NOW PLAYING! AMERICAN PREMIERS! "

Dynamic! Revolutionary! Gristing!

"RAZLOM”
(THE BREAK-UP)

“Here i* u picture in the tradition of ‘Potemkin* . . . Usual
standard of photography in Soviet flllm . . . Night scene* partic-
ularly are tremendously effective.”—-Vern Smith, Daily Worker.

A TENSE TALE OF THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION
PRODUCED HV MEJRABPOFILM IN I.S.S.R.

STH AVE. PLAYHOUSE «. tTK
66 sth Ave.—Alg. 7661 Direction: Joseph R. Fliealer

B iild the Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union!

DRESS STRIKE FUND BALL
Friday Evening, December sth

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
66 East Fourth Street, City

Novel Entertainment Music Dancing Refreshments
Meet Ail Friends and Have a Jolly Good Time

ADMISSION 50 CENTS
Auspices:

Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union, Local New York
Affiliated with thc Trade Union Unity League

Paterson Passaic
All Daily Worker Readers! All Party Members!

VOLUNTEER
for

RED SUNDAY
(this Sunday 10 A. M.)

to get new subscribers for the Daily Worker
Help Build up Mass Circulation for the Only English Paper

Fighting for thc Workingclass!
Paterson: 205 Market St. Passaic: 279 Monroe St.

POI’CE TRY STOP
JOB 1 ESS MEETING

209 Join Council; 1000
Given Fake Jobs

NEW YORK. —The police have
begun to try and keep the unem-
ployed workers who gather in thous-

ands outside the city employment
agency on Lafayette St. looking in
vain for jobs, from listening to
speakers of the Down Town Council
of the Unemployed.

Yesterday when half of the 5,000
gathered there came over to hear the
speeches, 25 uniformed cops and
about 25 plain clothes detectives tried
to incit ea riot, ut failed. They v’so
tried to prevent the jobless march-
ing in a body to 27 East Fourth St.
for an indoor meeting after Milton
Stone of the Oct. 16 delegation to
the oard of estimates had told them
in his speech of the fake unemploy-
ment agency sending 1,000 workers
to the police hack bureau. There
the ygot licenses but no jobs. They
were sent to the "Five Borough
Fleet,” 1775 Broadway, but there
were no jobs there.

The Down Town
Council has secured about'2,ooo sign-
atures so far to the demands for pas-
sage of the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill, which provides that
the war funds of the federal govern-
ment shall be used to pay each
unemployed worker $25 a week and
$5 more for each of his dependents.

Brownsville Workers
School to Run Dance j

on December 13th
EROOKLYN, N. Y.—The Students

Committee of the Brownsville Work-
ers School has arranged for a con-
cert and dance for December 13 at
105 Thatford Avenue to aid the
growth of the school.

According to H. Friedman, director
of the school, steady progress has
been made in the face of many

obstacles and the school is now on a
firm basis,

l

Fears Revolts
In the Orient

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—Worried
about the drop in the price of silver
because it would bring in its train
revolutions and wholesale debt repu-

diations in the colonies and in the
Orient generally, J. F. Darling, di-
rector of the Midland Bank of Lon-
don. England, talked before the
Senate Subcommittee on Foreign Re-
lations here yesterday.

“The emergency of this situation
presented by the depressed price of
silver and its effect on the purchase
insr power of one-half of the human
race in the Orient,” said Darling,
“is so clear to me that I have taken
it upon myself to come to America
and have visited other countries to

I study the feeling towards the pos-
| sible remedy. If something is not

I done we may face disasters which
we have not even contemplated.
The present condition of world
trade and silver depression should
be given immediate attention.”

AMUtEMiMfsI
I-r=r; OPENING THIS FRIDAY! S^sssst-

CONOUERED S ",P 'ZM',O '

v The Mighty Elements!

I6DENBII
SB (The Siberian Hunter) |

The story of Love—of Struggle—of Conquest among the
Nomad tribes of the Northern Borders of Soviet Union.

PRODUCED IN USSR BY VOSTOKKINO

5 & £k 4, A 42XD street POPULAR

oVAMev'^s 11 pi-'ces

Civic repertory *».

Evenings 8:30
50c. sl, $1.50. Mats. Th. & Sut., 2:30

EVA LE GALLIENNE, Director
Tonight \ LISON’S HOUSE!
Tom. Milt ROMEO AND .11 LIFT I
Tom. Night HEDDA GABLER
Seats4wk3.adv.atßoxOff.&T’nHaU,ll3 W.43

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
4 Genuine Comedy Hit
with ROGER PRYOR

MASQUE 45th St.--,- •• «£*
Mats. Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

ARTHUR HOPKINS presents

“THIS IS NEW YORK”
A new comedy by Robert E. Sherwood
Pi MMni/t fl THEA. 45 th STREET
i lymuuin west «r B’wny
Eves. 8:40 Mats. Thurs. & Sat. 2:30

I DMIv fro,„

JS 1- O Ktf E A-M.
toMrBWA.Y.t 46-SI J 1 , rlf*»

The Boudoir
Diplomat

with
BETTY COMPSON, MARY DUNCAN
IAN KEITH, JEANNETTE LOFF

From the fascinating atage auccoaa
"THE COMMAND TO LOVE”

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Theatre Guild Productions

ELIZABETH,
THE QUEEN

guild ;a;

ROAR CHINA
MARTIN BECK IHEA

45th St
West of Broadway

Eva. 8:50. Mts. Th. Sr. Sat.

EDGAR WALLACE’S PLAY

ON THE SPOT
with CRANE WILBUR and

ANNA MAY WONG
EDGAR WALLACE’S FORKESI THEA.
49 W. of B y. Eva. 8:50. Mta. W. & S. 2:30

THE QUEEN OF COMEDIES

LYSISTRATA
THE HIT YOU HEAR ABOUT

44 TH STREE T^H^T
B*wa>

Even. 8:40. Mats. Wed. & Sat.. 2:40
300 Balcony Seats. sl. All Performances

MUSIC AND CONCERTS
CARNEGIE HALL. TONIGHT (Frl.) 8:30

Levitzki
ONLY RECITAL

Mgt. NBC Artists Service (Stelmvuy)

EXPOSE PROSSER’S
PAY CUTTING PLAN
•Jobless Council to Run

Dance
NEW YORK.—Pointing out that

the Prosser give-a-job committee is

co-operating in cutting wages of

cutting wages of those still workers,
the Unemployed Councils of Greater
New York called for a more vigorous

fight for the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill and the building of
their councils.

The Montefoire hospital at Gun
Hill Road, the Bronx co-operating
with the Prosser committee dis-
charged 18 workers getting more than
$5 a day and took the same number

1 at $5 a day. The Prosser Wall St.
committee furnished the cut rate
workers.

The Unemployed Council has ar-
ranged a dance and entertainment
Friday, December 12 at Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 East 4th St. Ryan Walker
of the Daily Worker, the Workers
Laboratory Theatre, the Women’s
Councils and Cascar’s Harlemites
Negro jazz band will help make the
interesting one. Tickets can be se-
cured in advance at the offices of
the Unemployed Council, 16 West
21st St.

"For All Kindt of Inturtnief

fARL BR9DSKV
\/ relephone: Murray Bill SBB< JL
7 East 42nd Street, New York

Coopera torsi PatrooiM

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Arena*
Estabrook 3215 Brims, N T

¦¦a***"" w mmmmmm

I DEWET 9914 Office Bonn:
9 A. M.-9 P. IL

Sunday: 10 A. M.-l P U.

DR. J. LEVIN
SURGEON DENTIST

1501 AVENUE C Are U Sta., B.M.T.
At East 15th St. BROOKLYN, N. L

DR. J. MINDELI
SLUG tit N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Ktom 803—Phone: Algonquin Sill

Not tonnecUa with enty
otkot office

I —MELROSE^,
n*i‘r-o v EHK, t»KIAi«
Lrairv hestalrant

pomradea Will Hear. »Tad »

| ••IraKaot to lllae at Our Pier*.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Brans

(near 174th Bt. Station)
PHONE:— INTERVAL* >l4f.

rational"
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE, vJB

Bet. 13th ant) Utb Sta.
Strictly Vegotanm Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5861
-

’’hon#: atuyvesant 281 C

John’s Restaurant
SPEi'IAI.TV: ITALIAN DIABBS

A placa with atmoepher*
where ell radicals meet

02 ti. 12th St. New York

Adverfuo 7 ’ur Uniot, Meeting*
kero. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

50 Eait 13th St. New York City
’ •

toi •» Giwofi Me*i»i wnd I'rolfttartan
!>»•••«• Kiit thm

UNIVERSAL CAFETERIA
Cor. Uth St. and Unlveratty Hm*

(Special Room far Tl llfl 111<

nr A |,
'

OK ¦OSTTKR VALUES IN fm
lYllMEN’S AND YOUNG MEN'S & V
- Suits and Overcoats h §3l

? .... / /?
PARK CLOTHING CO. LL

93 Avenue A, Cor. Sixth St
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Startling News of Growing War Plots Against Soviets! Smash Bosses’ War Moves!
ILLINOIS MINERS

IN BITTER WANT
Lewis Gang- Exacts Its

Usual Tribute
(By a Worker Correspondent)

WEST FRANKFORT. 111.—The
The mines here are in desperate

straits. Many mines have closed down
never to reopen, and with the crisis
developing to a greater extent, the
situation in the mines is proportion-
ately becoming worse.

The attitude of the miners toward
capitalism and this situation in par-
ticular was not enhanced by the
speech of the McCormack lady who
spoke here recently. She. waving her
arms wildly, told the miners, some of
whom have not had steady work for
ten years, to quit thinking, quit talk-
ing, and go to work.

She tells this to miners who aver-
age six days pay every three months,
miners who are living on credit'which
can be cut off at any moment, who
are in debt up to SSOO to the petty
bourgeois storekeepers,

There are very few miners that are
jeing deluded by people such as she.
3 eople who tell the workers who are
on the verge of starvation and who

are starving that things will soon pick
up. The majority are seething with
discontent, and are ready to support
the militant left wing unions.

Not only the miners, but even the
farmers in this section have made
appeals for charity. The poor far-
mers whose farms are mortgaged to
the last penny, are also at the end
of their resources, are also ready for
revolutionary leadership.

It is our task to go into this ter-
ritory and give our revolutionary lead-
ership to these miners and poor far-
mers.

SEATTLE JOBLESS
DEMAND RELIEF

Bread Line Victims
Cheer Demands
(Workers Correspondence)

SEATTLE, Dec. I.—Under the slo-
gans of “Fight or Starve,” “Work or
Wages,” “On to Washington,” sev-
eral hundred workers demonstrated
here today under the leadership of
the Seattle Unemployed Council. A
meeting was first held on the skid
road to mobilize workers for the dem-
onstration that was later held in
front of the city employment office.

The hundreds of hungry workers
that were waiting in the breadlines
that assemble in front of the City
Employment Office were joined by
the scores of workers who marched
down from the Skid Road. The dem-
onstrators were addressed by Com-
rades Susken, Laurie and Johnson.
All speakers were being continuallv
interrupted as the workers applauded
the demands made by the speakers
for the relief of the unemployed.

The workers were called upon to
attend a mass meeting to elect dele-
gates to the coming city conference
on Dec. 14th. The Unemployed
Council has also called upon all A.
F. of L. and Independent Unions and
fraternal organizations to send dele-
gates to this conference.

—Wm. H. Brady, Worcor.

Tries to Stop
Daily Newsman

* in Boston, Mass.
BOSTON.—I was selling the Daily

Worker on the corner of Dover and
Washington Sts. the other night,
when a man said to me: “It is not
the worker but the red flag you
want.” I replied we will have that

here too some day.
Instantly he turned round, gave me

a most dirty look and then sought a
policeman.

The policeman w>ent to the opposite
corner where another comrade was
also selling Daily Workers and after

eyeing and listening to him awhile

asked for his permit to sell papers
on the street. After inspecting the
permit he came around to my corner,
stood listening to the news slogans I
shouted such as “United States get-
ting ready for war”; "bosses fight un-
employed”; “the Daily Worker is the
only worker's paper,” etc. He walked
away without saying a word to me.

The one hundred per center was
out of sight but how he must have
gnashed his teeth in rage at seeing
me unmolested.

Rich Leer at
Starving: Worker

DENVER. Col.—The starvation of
unemployed workers is nothing to
the fatbellies except a big Joke As
long as their bellies are full of good

food the workers can starve to death.
Someone had dumped a jar ol

spoiled beets on the sidewalk in front
of the Manhattan, a high-priced res-
taurant. The muddy shoes of people
walking along the sidewalk reduced
the beets to a messy pulp. A starv-
ing unemployed worker, seeing the

beets on the sidewalk, dropped tc his

hands and knees npd started to eat
hungrily. The well-fed “diners" in

the restaurant lined up at the plate-
glass window and laughed at the man
on the sidewalk.

Workers! We have been humili-
ated enough by the muter class!
Demand work or wages! pon't
•terra, fight I —M. G.

Christmas Dinner
Is “Relief” Officers
Say Is for Veterans

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
OAKLAND, Calif.—R. E. Brewer,

commander of the East Bay chapter
of the Diisabled American Veterans

of the World War, stated today that
“the organization would act for the

relief of ex-servicemen out of work.
The veterans will stage a Christmas

benefit and provide dinners Christ-
mas for the unemployed vets."

Many ex-servicemen have shown
militancy in the demonstrations of
the unemployed. Ex-servicemen’s

league is being organized and the war
vets are anxious to struggle.

So in order to draw away atten-
tion all of a sudden a talk of relief
is going on—relief for one dinner at

a future time.
Ex-servicemen are not going to

stand being fooled any longer by

fake committees and a promise of
dinner. They want better living

conditions and are fighting for the
Communist Party’s Social Insurance
Bill. —A.

HINTS JOB, WIFE

Many Families Facing
Winter With No Food

(By a Worker Correspondent.)

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colorado.—
An unemployed worker of Colorado
Springs, summer playground of the
rich, left home a few weeks ago in
search of a job. On his return, he

found that his wife had died of
starvation and that his five children

were close to death.
There are thousands of unemployed

workers in Colorado searching for

jobs, and with the cold winter coming

on, they and their families will face
cold as well as hunger.

In spite of the election of Costigan,

“friend of labor,” the Colorado unem-
ployed cannot look for relief from the

state or city government. The yellow
press is doing its best to cover the
facts, but condtions are steadily get-

ting worse.
—MS.

The forty members of the Red Bi
Daily Workers on streets, in subways e
week, according to reports at the last

27 E. Fourth St. Sales the first week
were 3,100, the second week 4,076.

Prize winners, with the number
of papers they sold
during the week. ~

were: Shoholm, JO’vSi
550; Stevens, 399: Jpt
Barnes, 310: Kiel- jw
son, 308; Eggers, v*. J
265; Stien, 240; |
Reese, 218: Ma- y %
rlno, 204; Hollow-
chuek, 200; Sab-

Next week the
prizes will be pic-
tures of Marx, Comrade M o,
Engels and Stalin. Red Builder,

• Plans are under-
3

way for a giant Hot
Da * " orkers

Dog Jamboree
whi |e lhe •»»"

next Sunday.
"ext ™ se s

Scores of jobless 1 af*,e
’ TUats

workers will be in- no *p p e

vited. It is planned sance '

to greatly increase the membership
of the club to boost the N. Y. circu-
lation.

RED SUNDAY IN
N. Y. BOOSTS SALES

..Red Sundays for the Daily Worker
are becoming lively in New York.

“In one place they will ti«v to throw
you out.” said one comrade. “In the
next they ask you to sit down and
eat dinner.” y

Another comrade cheeked up on
his day’s work R>y saying he ob-
tained 10 w-eklv subscriptions and
10 glasses of wine.
In Section 4, Harlem. 20 comrades

turned out. One hundred papers

were sold and 57 new weekly subs
were obtained. • Section 2, in the first
Red Sunday, obtained 18 new subs.
Last Sunday the section obtained 36
new subs.

Section 1 obtained 18 new subs.
Section 2 plans free distribution of
the paper before the next Red Sun-
day. Dec. 7.

“WAKE UP SECTION 10!”
SAYS ELIZABETH UNIT

N. Feld, organizer in Elizabeth,

writes:
Z, Zurov. carpenter, who joined the

Party in 1929, was assigned by the
Elizabeth Bureau as Daily Worker
representative 4 weeks ago.

“Up (o (hat time the Daily"
Worker was entirely neglected.
Abou( 1,500 Dailies were aceumu-
Izte4. No one worried much. Fili-
ally Comrade Zurov jumped up.
’I am going lo hr the Dally
Worker rep.' Within two weeks
time, through his ability, the Party

in Elizabeth secured 45 subs, this
week three more, total 48. This is
only a beginning. Our aim is 100
by January.

JOBLESS LOSE IN
SELLING APPLES

Real Relief Is What Is
Needed

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NliiW YORK.—In the first days of

the apple vending scheme for the
unemployed I became an apple mer-
chant. The first day I took out a
box of apples costing $1.75 for 88
apples.

I happened to pick a poor spot.
And I was lucky to get my $1.75 back
and to take home the balance of the
apples. Undaunted by this I con-
tinued in the apple business. About
a week after selling my first box the
price was raised to $2 a box from
72-100 apples in a box.

It was fairly easy to sell my box
in three or four hours using the two

lunch hours from 12-2. A few days

later the price was raised to $2.25
a box. Also about this time the
people were getting sick of eating
apples and it became difficult to sell

the apples unless they were large

64-72-80 in a box for $2.25.

In the week just passed in 2 days

I was not only unable to get back
my $2.25 plus carfare and cost of
bags but I lost money on the apples.
The end came on Friday, Nov. 21.
I had a box of 88s and I stood at the
spot from 11 a. m. to 7 p. m. unable
to sell them. I only succeeded in

selling them by offering them for 10

for 25 cents, actually losing money

on them. And I really was in a

pretty good location. There are
others who must have suffered much
more thru getting poor locations and
getting poor green and bruised apples.
The apple racket is about dead now
and I’m through with it.

—“An ex-apple merchant”

BERLIN.—The police have sup-
pressed the Communist daily news-
paper in Cologne, “The Socialist Re-

public,” for ten days. The reason is
that the newspaper printed a part of

the statement made by Grzesinski to
justify the suppression of the “Rote

Fahne."

Get a 1931 Daily Worker

calendar free with a six

months’ subscription or re-

newal.

Red Builders Pass 5000 Mark
for 3rd Week’s Sales; Another
Red Sunday in N. Y. Dec * 7

lilders News Club sold a total of 5,076
,nd from house to house in their third
Hot Dog Jamboree, Sunday night, at

“The Party in Elizabeth is the only

unit in Section 10 which has done
something for our Daily agitator.

“We. the Elizabeth Unit in Section
10. are challenging the entire section.
There are five units: Newark. Perth
Amboy. Jersey City, Union City and
New Brunswick.

“We. the Elizabeth Unit, dare you
to beat us. and we will prove to you
that you are unable, because you
are sleeping. Hey. Section 10. it is
time to wake up.”

“Increase bundl- to 75 immedi-
ately. Drive started.”—Harry Ha-
ley, Stockton, Cal.

Finances Election
Drive With Daily

John A. Rehni, Red Army Com-
mander of Springfield, Ohio, financed
his Congress campaign for sheriff on
the money he made from the Daily
Worker. He received 280 votes,
against 24 Communist votes in the
last election. Here is a clipping he
sends us from a capitalist paper:

“John A. Rehm, Communist can-
didate for sheriff of Clark County,
and treasurer of the Communist
Party in Clark County, filed an ex-
pense account with the board of
elections in the county Saturday.
Mr. Rehm showed receipts totaling
s2l, for sale of the Daily Worker,

Communist paper, at a cost of $7,.

and with a balance of profit of sl4.
The treasurer shows $14.50 spent
during the campaign, leaving that
party 50 cents ‘in the hole’ on the
campaign."

Lively Suggestions
From Detroit Unit

Some good ideas on Daily Worker
60,000 circulation campaign are re-
ceived from Unit A6, Detroit. Here
is the letter:

"We have elected a committee to
put bulletin boards around the halls.
We have arranged a dance to be
held December 13th to raise funds
for the paper and get subs. We have
three newsstands. We have Increased
our readers from zero to 38.

“A can has been put into use in
Unit A6 which is showing results.
Our agent at Ferry Hall has
turned In $4. We suggest making
mimeograph strips with the price
of the paper pasted around the
ran. It should be left In the read-
er’s house In order to help him
save his pennies. The Young Llb-

-erators are giving a dance. Each
girl will have a can with a num-
ber on it In which she will ask for
donation* from her partner."

They Are Planning A War
of Annihilation Against the

Workers Soviet Fatherland!
(Special Cable to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW. Dec. 4.—ln a hugely
packed hall Krylenko begins his ela-
borate prosecution speech.

"Ten short days of the trial's
existence have exposed some unusual
circumstances. Millions of toilers in
the Soviet Union and in the whole
world have followed with the closeset
attention each word. The bourgoesie
in its press, and in the speeches
showered upon the public have given
out some of the most idiotic lies, at
at the same time endeavoring to
detract the attention from the great-
est fear seized the bourgeosie for
fear of the revelations that might
and were made at this trial. The
attention of the entire world was
turned upon the uncovering of the
wreckers trial in the Soviet state,
gigantic wreckers work in all branches
of industry. We unhesitatingly un-
covered them in spite of our enemies
hoping to learn things they might use
against us. A complete revelation
will only inspire the creative en-
thusiasm of millions of proletarian
masses, and the whole world will
intensify the struggle for socialism.

Two years ago I was here at the
Shakhte trial. The preesnt trial
represents the enlarged reproduction
of thia trial with a full scope. We
had then only wreckers of the coal
industry. Now all the leading
branches of not only industry but
even down to argriculture are in this

wreckers trial. Then abroad only

individual emigres were linked with
the wreckers, now the wreckers are
linked with an outspoken political

class organization, Torgprom. Then
only individual emigres Industrialists
were figured, now the leading circles
of the foreign bourgeoisie including
leading statesmen, like Poincare.
Then there was a mere hint of the
intervention idea, now there is parc-
tically elaborated detailed plans for
intervention with fixed date. Then
the connections of the wreckers with
agents were with individual states,
now there is a bloc of enemyg states
based on military agreement. Then
there was a small group of individual
wreckers, now there is a solid bloc
of two organizations: the Industrial
Party and the Peasants Party. Then
the individual emigrants had differ-
ent political coloring, now there is a
counter-revolutionary united front
from monarchists to democrats and

j socialists. Then a few engineers were
I involved, now engineers, bookkeepers,
I traders, architects, economists, in
short the upper stratum of the old
technical intelligentsia headed by
professors, and scientists are in-
volved. Then the wreckers work
was mostly of individual wrecking
acts, now it is concentrated wrecking
work with planned organs with
greatly extended worst counter-
revolutionary methods: wrecking acts
according to a great uniform plan
aiming to the preparation of the

intervention: extensive espionage
linked with operative tasks; initial
work creation of military organiza-
tion of worst crime: war treason;
practical preparation of gates for
intruding enemy armies |with pre-
pared bases; the picture as a whole
shows a consolidation of all counter-
revolutionary forces for the overthrow
of the Soviet Union.

In his speech at 16th Party congress

Stalin drew a strong picture of the
sharpening of the imperialist con-
tradictions aggravated by the world
crisis which Poincare confirms and
deplores in recent articles. Stalin
drew the conclusion that from this

there grows the danger of a war,
and the particularly main danger is
counter-revolutionary wars, in inter-
vention against the Soviet Union.

While Stalin said this Ramsin was
preparing a trip to Berlin in order
finally to prove to his masters the
necessity of staking all forces ex-
clusively on the military overthrow
from abroad. Our counter-revolu-
tionary mortal enemies were caught
red handed and are therefore howl-
ing. The lie aout the fall of the
five year plan is completely denied
by the facts. The Soviet Union pur-
sued and continues to pursue & policy

of peace. The imperialists are pre-
paring the terrible crime of a world
war against the Soviet Union. It

is from this standpoint that we es-
timate and judge the'real scope of
the defendants crime, the real dan-
ger that they represented to the
Soviet Union.

My duty is to unroll the whole pic-
ture of the defendants' criminal ac-
tivity based upon the investigation
and testimony and establish the
measure for their social harm. Ex-
amining the many particulars of the
ramified activities of the wreckers
we must always keep one thing in
mind; we fight for the entire secur-
ity of the Soviet land, for the possi-
bility to continue socialist construc-
tion. This possibility was endan-
gered. This danger we must remove.
The development of the wreckers’
work confronting us is understand-
able only when it is considered not
as an isolated factor but as a method

of class struggle of the bourgeoisie
against socialism. The entire history
of the wreckers’ acts revealed here

shows that their beginnings date far
back In transport, in the war in-
dustry, in textile, oil, mining, and ir-
rigation the wreckers began their ac-
tivity as early as 1925-26. The Cen-
tral Committee of the Industrial
Party was not the founder but the
condensor. We find the same indi-
viduals in the early stages of the
wreckers’ work as well as in the
founding of the Industrial Party:

Rabinovich, Palchinsky, and Khren-
ikov. From initiators in individual
fields, they, with others, became lead-
ers who centralized the entire work.
This leading role especially deter-
mines the measure of th dangr of the
present defendants for the Soviet
Union. This history and the conse-
quent development into factors of the
preparation of military intervention
under French leadership determined
the organizational structure, program
and methods of the Industrial Party.

The Party was characterized by
conspiratorial organizatioff work
branching out in all industrial fields
under a single skilled leadership.
Issuing orders, their realization and

control (chain-iike construction) of
the Industrial Party. The head of
this organization was established in
the administration of Soviet eco-
nomy, in the state planning com-
mission. It was therefore very neces-
sary to win such leading persons as
Ossadchi (vice president of the State
Planning Commission). In the in-
dustrialization of Soviet economy,
engineers represented the fittest
cadres for French preparers to over-
throw the Soviet power. The Soviet
power still lacks its own reliable
cadres of Proletarian Red Engineers,
therefore, they need the old engin-
eers, mdiums of tchnical knowledge
of the highly developed capitalist
economy. For the Interventionists,

two thousand engineers were organ-

ized into the Industrial Party in
central positions who represent much
greater power than the alleged two
hundred thousand toiling Peasants
Party. The engineers evolved a
theory that the engineers’ mission
was to lead the state and their al-
leged aim was to secure the engin-
eers in the rule, their “future state,”
was revealed by the trial not only as
political hypocrisy but political swin-
dle. Defendants themselves were
compelled to admit that they knew
well, practically meaning, it was
planned military dictatorship. Ram-
sin said, “first pacification then
order.”

Political ideas and alms blabbered
out by Paris emigres at their festivals
with French generals. Industrialists
show the true contents: first the ter-
ror, mountains of corpses, and bloody
orgies, then (to Ramsin): Moor did
his duty, Moor can go!

When Ramsin says: Riabushinsky
accepted his plans of state capital-
ism, we ask: Who was a fool here?

Practical results for the realization
of the dark plans of the Industrial
Party under the leadership of most
of the reactionary emigres, com-
bined with the French General Staff
is beyond doubt. Defendants revealed
here causes why the engineers center
became the political party represent-
ing the interests of great industry.
The creation of a political party was
needed because the chief hope was
for intervention, and because it was
necessary to carry on political nego-
tiations with political cißcles abroad.
It was necessary to secure a hege-
mony of great industry against the
competition appearing in “the toiling
Peasants Party.” Here, too, initia-
tive belonged to Palchinsky and Rab-
inovitch, first ideologist, founders of
the Industrial Party and most con-
nected with the foreign bourgeoisie.”
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“PRAVDA” AND “IZVESTIA” SAY
WORKERS SMASHED WRECKERS’ PLOT

Mensheviks Worker With Imperialists to Start
War Against Soviet Union

Results of First Two Years of Five-Year Plan
Shows Workers Counter-Plan Won

(Special Cable lo the Daily Worker.)

MOSCOW, Dec. 4.—The leading
article in “Pravda” today tells of the
role of the Mensheviks in the inter-
vention preparations. Between the

three counter-revolutionary organ-
izations, namely, Ramsin's “indus-

trial party,” Kondratiev's ‘‘peasant
party” and the Menshevik organiza-
tion of Groman and Sukhanov, there
existed close contact and a division
of labor.

According to the evidence of Yu-
rovski, one of the witnesses at the
trial and one of the leaders of the
“peasants’ party,” the question was
discussed of the formation of a cen-
tral leadership of the three organ-
izations.

The Menshevik Groman, working
in the State Planning Commission,

reported the situation to the central
committee of the “industrial party”
and proved that 1930 was a favorable
year for intervention. Groman,
through the industrial party, sent
material to the French general staff
and Sukhanov admits contact with
the “peasants’ party,” adding, “This
contact may be described as a bloc.”

Groman also gives details of the
personal composition of the group.

“This counter-revolutionary organ-

ization,” he says, “outwardly enjoy-

ing scientific authority, namely,

’Groman’s school,’ consisted mostly

of my supporters, Mensheviks work-
ing in the State Planning Commis-
sion, and in the Statistical Board of
the U. S. S. R., namely, Bazarov,

Vissnevsky, Suba, Pistrak, Gukhman,
Broyman and Zelenger—all Menshe-
viks and specialists.”

In the struggle for a political coup

and for the overturning of the Bol-

sheviks’ organizations, they relied
chieflly on the rich kulaks, which is
the only politically and economically
active section.

“Izvestia,” in an article on “The
Wreckers’ Plans and Successes of

Soviet Energy in Production,” raises

the question of why, despite the dev-
ilish work of the wreckers, Socialist
construction and development of in-
dustry goes ahead at a rapid tempo.
The answer to this question is the in-

creased production by the class-con-

scious masses under the leadership
of the Communist Party of the Sov-
iet Union. “Izvestia” writes: “The
counter-industrial plans promoted by
the working masses in the struggle

for fulfilling the general Party line
neutralized the poisoned weapons of

the wreckers.

“This explains why in 1929 and 1930
we obtained 17,000,000 tons of coal,
more than in 1913, during the two
vears of the Five-Year Plan, pro-
gressing from the seventh coal pro-
ducing country to the fourth; pro-
duction of electrical power increased
two-thirds in two years; production
of peat increased six to seven times,
compared to 1913; oil is constantly
increasing every year now, far ahead

of the pre-war, by about 60 per cent.
Hence, we can now indicate that the
production of fuel in 1932-33 will
equal 180,000,000 of compensated fuel
instead of 80,000,000 in 1929-30, and
95,000,000 in the first variant of the
Five-Year Plan. Doubling the task
of the Five-Year Plan is the work-

ers’ answer by their counter-plan to
the wrecking acts by the treacherous
hirelings of the engineer leaders.”

Menace of War Upon U. S. S. R. Is
Growing; Mobilize Against It!

(Continued from Page One)

tendance of 900, vocational classes
have an attendance of 1,200 workers'

Active Treason.

The court where the sabotagers
are on trial, went into a closed ses-

j sion yesterday afternoon until the
evening of today when the prosecu-
tion will begin to sum up.

The evening session of December 2,
and tjie morning session of Decem-
ber 3 disclosed further the most ex-
tensive preparation for military pre-
parations by the wreckers for inter-
vention which Ramsin and Company
held back from the court until today
when he was forced to admit his
previous knowledge of participation
by testimony brought forward by
witnesses for the prosecution.

Railroad engineer Krassovsky, an
active member of the Wreckers
Transport Organization, testified to
the systematic activities which kept
a larger number of locomotives in a
sick condition, especially along the
frontier railways, diverting from them
highly needed rolling stock, prepar-
ing railway mobilization plans, ad-
vocating superlarge new railway con-
struction. demanding billion dollar
investments.

Factories Misplaced.
Another witness, Serotzinsky, ar-

chitect, member of the wreckers con-
struction group, testified that the
intervention preparations consisting
of the erection of factories along the
sea shore where they would be easily
exposed to sea bombardment, erection
of special platforms for artillery
bases to be used by interventionist
armies, erection of lumber yard
warehouses, easily transformed into
hangars, and many mere acts of a
similar nature.

Michalenko, hydrotechnician, mem-
ber of the wreckers’ marine group,

testified to the extensive drainage

operations in the swamp territories
hear the frontiers faciliating the
passage of interventionist armies.
Confronted with such testimony,
Ramsin and Larichev finally admit-

ted the above activities originally
discussed with the French Agent of
she General Staff Mr. R, and ex-
ecuted under the direction of th6
Central Committee of the counter
revolutionary party.

The menace of intervention is
looming higher and higher. The im-
mediate mobilization of all the fight-
ing resources of the American Prole-
tariat is our most urgent duty.

• • •

(Special Cable to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, Dec. 4.—The open ses-

sion of the court trying the im-
perialist war agents began at 6 p. m.
After a short supplementary cross
examination, the court decided tc ter-
minate the examination and proceed
with the speechers of the represen-
tatives of the prosecution and of the
defense. Preceding this there was a
short cross examination which threw
more characteristic light on the de-

fendants' personalities. When ques-

tioned individually whether and how

much blood money was received from

Torgprom Ramsin, Larichev, Kalini-
kov, Charnovsky, denied the recep-
tion of money for personal use. Ku-
prianov admitted the reception of
19,500 roubles. Sytnin admitted re-
ceiving 12,000 roubles, Fyedotov
likewise admitted the reception of
money for personal use, but avoided
mentioning the amount. Krylenko
asked whether they thought it prob-
able that the other members of the
Central Committee received nothing
for themselves. Sytnin and Kupri-
anov stated that they assumed the
leading members of the Central Com-
mittees in other groups received
money Just as Fyedotov of the

Textile Branch received personal

THE AFFAIR OF THE YEAR

PROLETPEN MASQUE BALL
at the

ROCKLAND PALACE

155TH STREET AND BTH AVENUE

Saturday Evening, December 13th

ELABORATE PROGRAM

Artef Players Jazz Band
(A novelty feature)

“THE RED ROOSTER”—A humerous satirical journal specially
published on this occassion and distributed to visitors.

The Harlemite Negro Orchestra will play

AUSPICES: PROLETPEN (PROLETARIAN WRITERS)

Ticket*: SI.OO at the Morning Freihelt Offlce M East 12th Street

Reds in France
Hit Imperialist
War Plottings
PARlS.—“Humanite”, French Com-

munist newspaper, publishes a lead-
ing article signed by its chief editor.
Comrade Florimond Bonte dealing
with the revelations concerning the

anti-Soviet plans of the French
bourgeoisie.

The article describes the activities
of the Industrial Party and the sup-

port accorded it by the French Gen-
eral Staff. It exposes the weak pre-
varications of Briand and the denials
of Poincare and enumerates the long
list of provocations organized against
the Soviet Union by the French
government; the demand of Foch
and Clemenceau that the allies
should occupy Leningrad and Mos-
cow; the ’cordon sanitaire’ organized
by the French bourgeoisie against
the Soviet Union; the latest attack
of the French government on Soviet
export trade; the comings and goings
of officers of the French general staff
to the capitals of the western neigh-
bors of the Soviet Union; the support
and toleration acCbrded to the white
guardists and their activities in
France, etc.

In conclusion the article declares
that the ~rench working masses are
on the watch and will never permit
an attack on the Soviet Union.

Their 'ff-ting slogan is: “Hands
off the Foviet Union!”

Fight Deportation
of Italian Workers

PARIS.—The Communist Parties
of France and Italy have issued a
joint manifesto to the French and
Italian working masses, pointing out
that a reactionary offensive has be-
gun against the Italian immigrant
workers. Hundreds of workers have
been persecuted, driven out of their
employment, arrested and expelled
from France. All this under various
pretexts, the real reason being that
this persecution is an integral part
of the price French imperialism is
prepared to pay Mussolini in order
to secure his alliance in a war
against the Soviet Union. This per-
secution is a sign of the growing
fascist danger for the workers and
peasants of Europe. The manifesto
appeals to the workers to form anti-
fascist groups in all factories and to
fight for the rights of the immi-
grant foreign-born workers.

amounts. Fyedotov says: “I fell so
low that I thought it doubtless that
the other members of the Central
Committee received money for per-
sonal use.” Ochkin denied having
received a share from the 80,000
roubles given to the institute by
Ramsin. Krylenko proposed the ac-
ceptance of the various documents
for court records of the Torgprom
particularly important was one ap-
pearing in two issues of the Paris
paper “Vozrozhdenie” of June 13th
and 15th of this year. Both Issues
contain Deterdings letter and speech;
both announce the “Emancipation of
Russia in a few months.” Besides
this Kryenko submitted to the court
two original documents complying the
demand made on him at the close of
the session. The court ruled to ac-
cept the documents avoiding the
publication of the same. The cross
examination was then declared to be
ended. the intermission Kry-
lenko began his speech.

CAMP AND HOTEL

NITGEDAIGET
PROLETARIAN VACATION PLACE

OPEN THE ENTIRE YEAR
Beautiful Rooms Heated

Modernly Equlped

Sport and Cultural Activity
Proletarian Atmosphere

sl7 A WEEK

CAMP NITGEDAIGET, BEACON, N.T.
PHONE 731

FIRST ANNUAL
DAILY WORKER
CALENDAR FOR

1931
Seven striking half-tone pictures
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A BAD GUESS
THE interventionists hive' been caught red
* handed. All their work, concealed in the

secret chambers of the general staffs and the

ministries has suddenly come to light. The charge
sheet of the public prosecutor in the case of the
’'lndustrial Parly" throws a searching light on
the dispicable campaign of the inspirers of a
new world war. At a time when the diplomats
and the ministers in numberless conferences were
talking of their love of peace, behind the scenes
they were making preparations for a bandit at-
tack on the U.S.S.R. 'The chief negotiations
for the organisation of intervention were carried
on in France with Briand and in England with
Churchill." • From the confession of Remsint.
Poincare recently summoned Tretyakov and

Riabushirski. and gave (hquy audience as repre-
sentatives of the To'-gprow.' tHe told them to
give ir.sirt c'ions to the Soviet engineer organ-
izations to prep're the ground for intervention”
(confession of Sitnini. "Poincare promised com-

plete s"" >ort by intervention, end considered
that in 1"G0-"1 we m y oupeot complete success
for intervention" isrme confscson*.

Yes, yes. they a-e glk’familiar faces. War
Poincare, c ' of the raoit active insnirers of
the imprric'i l slatr’.'.er of 1211-13. the meth-
odical Br'Td. the author of Pan-Europe, and
another famiVar face—General Janain —the late

military twV ory under Kolchak, a specialist
in strangling the Russian porkers and peasants.

He was charged with the direct technical prep-
aration of the metier. oA special commission
was formed in the iYeoeh '-general staff to pre-
pare intervention against the U.S.S.R.. and Gen-
eral Janain v rs at the herd of this commission"
(Ramsin's confession*.

How nice and convenient! On the one hand,

diplomatic relations, "the principle of strict non-
interference in the internal affairs of another
country." end even more—hypocritical shouts

about propaganda which they accused the USSR
of carrying or*, in this way interfering in the
internal affairs of other states, and on the

other hand, a little "business" commission: Gen-

eral Janr.m. the gallant Colonels Jaunville and
Richard, the representatives of the war offices

of other “interested" powers, and finally the

heir-in-cliief of Vrangel— General Lokonski. who

w’as to undertake the role of the military leader
of intervention. A--*d at the same time, an ex-
pedition force of Russian white emigrants was
being formed and prepared at the expence of
the French government.

The Janain commission coolly discussed plans
to drive to the slaughter the Rumanian and Pol-

ish peasants against the hated U.S.S.R. This

was because, although “the fundamental leader

of the intervention must be France." nevsrf'e-

less its direct fulfillment wr.s planned with the
help of the military forces of Poland and Ruma-

nia. with the participation of the Baltic States."
The plan was thought out to its finest details:

how to force the U.S.S.R. to declare war. what
provocation to undertake to bring about military
actions.

"The intervention was to have commenced by

the advance of Rumania. Under a pretext, for
instance, of a border incident, followed by a

formal declaration of war by Poland and an at-

tack by the border states" 'confession of Ram-

zin*. There was. however, another alternative
plan: it vps pointed out that Poland, by openly
seizing Lithuania, would cause an international
conflict, into which the U.S.S.R. would have to

be drawn. The interventionists ware reedy to

use any means to drag the Soviet Union into

war. For this purpose they carried on a long

series of'provocations, attacks on the consulate in
China, the murder of Voikov in Warsaw. These
were all links in the same infamous plan. The

main task of the interventionists was to make

the U.S.S.R. seem to be the attacking party.
Then of course, the League of Nations and the
Kellogg Pact would have come on the scene, and

it would have been possible to fool the middle
class population of Europe and the backward

sections of the workers, it would have been easier

to carry on the base slanders which the social-
fascists were carrying on against the U.S.S.R.
Now, in view of these exposures, it must be

clr ar to everyone how tremendously important

was the firm and consistent policy of peace car-
ried on by the U.S.S.R.. and how it foiled the

plans of the enemies of the proletariat.
The interventionists did not dream of hiding

their aims. "Eoth France and Poland were
reckoning on the possibility of- the future ex-
ploitation of the internal riches of Russia, France

In the form of various concessions and Poland
counting on disposing of its goods in Russia”
(confer,’icn of Fedotov'. The wreckers of the

“Industrial Party” and their foreign guides were
following the noble footsteps of their white guard
predecessors. The had already begun to sell
their “beloved fatherland" wholesale and retail.

"Charnovsky informed me of an extremely im-
portant secret note from Ramzin that when he
was in Paris and during the negotiations with
the French general staff and the Torgprom, he

had to agree in the name of the SIO (the al-
liance of engineering organizations* to those

concessions to the interventionists which had
been previously promised by the Torgprom on
behalf of Russia. France claims the payment of
debts, both the czar’s debts and the war debts.
In full, and extensive concessions for working the

mineral riches of Russia. England claims the
oil fields of the Caucasus, Poland demands Kiev

and part of Western Ukraine” (confession of
Fedotov*.

This seems quite clear. It may be added to

this that the French usurers not only reserve for
themselves the full payment of czarist and war
debts but they assured themselves of an income
for their support. >.•<• -

“The commission (of General Janain* decided
that France will carry on the provision of mili-
tary supplies and armaments for the interven-
tionist armies” (confession of Kalinikov*.

This decision which satisfied the appetite of
French heavy industry, “disappointed” England.

“After the decision of Janain’s commission,”
Kalinikov Informs us, “England became some-
what less interested in intervention, because its
chief economic interest had fallen through—to
give its industry the chance to make a good
thing out of the supply of armaments for the
interventionist armies.”

Now everything has come to the surface, all
the vileness and the filth of the capitalist mur-
derers. who were already counting over their
profits from the bloody business they had
planned.

"The negotiations for the organization of in-
tervention were mad“ difficult by the appetites
of the various participators," we read trom Ram-
zln't cmfersion. The contradictory Interests of
capitalist powers are npt so easily reconciled.
The date lor intervention had to be put off again
and again.

“In 1923 it became known that the complica-
tions in the political situation abroad, chiefly
owing to the double dealing policy of Germany,
which was bargaining with both sides for Us
•uunort. and also the position Uk«n up by Litlui-

ania with regard to Poland, made it unsuitable
at that time to make an open attack on the
Soviet Union” (confession of Larichov*. The date
of the intervention was postponed till 1930. The
gentlemen of the intervention grumbled and com-
plained. The growing power of the Soviet Union,
the successful fulfillment of the Five-Year Plan,
the firm peece policy which was carried on by
(he Soviet government, upset all their plans.
They began to put pressure on the wreckers of
the "Industrial Party," they dsmandd that they
should transfer their energies to military espion-
age and diversional acts. Finally, they decided
to use their bayonets on the U.S.S.R.

The conflict on the Chinese Eastern Railroad
which broke out in the summer of 1929. was a
diversional'movement of the French and British
general staffs, on the one hand, in order to dis-
cover our mobilization powers ard the fighting
qualifies of the Red Army, and on the other
hand to discover the attitude of the population
in ge-’ercl to the question of ~:e. r nosribilKies
and the degree of firmness of the Soviet gov-
ernment. and its influence on the worker and
peasant masses at a time of interna! and exter-
nal difßeafiies” (confession of Larichov*. They
wanted to “disrover” and they discovered! . . .
the might of the Red Army, its hmh fl-htin*
qup fities. the enthusiasm and solidity of the broad
masses of workers around the Soviet government

and the Communist Party. This is what was
shown by the Far Eastern adventure of the in-
t erventiuoists on the Chinese Eastern Railroad.
They made their attempt and failed, to such an
extent that they had to postpone intervention
for still another year.

“During the second half of 1929, we began to
receive news f~om abroad that intervention
would be impossible in J930. and had been post-
poned tiU the next year. The chief causes for
this postpdfoenmant were: 1* the increase of the
revr utiemary activity of the proletarian masses.
2* The complication of the military situation of
Fra”’’? in'view of strained relations with Italy.
3* The position of Germany had not been
made criar. and was contradictory to the inter-
ests of Poland. 4> The failure of the Far Eastern
adventure, which showed the difficulty of a fight
with the Red Arriv. 5* The absence of agree-
ment between the chief nertms of the interven-
tionists" (confession of Ramzin).

Your plans have failed, gentlemen of the in-
tervention! Your foul work has come to nothing.
Now', in addition, it has been shown up to all
the world, and all your plans have come into
b J daylight. All your crimes will be, exposed,
your agencies in the U.S.S.R. will be mercilessly
¦sta -

-t.. The revolutionary activity of the
pro "iarian niaer'i hindered you? Rest assured
that it will cor.fi - in the future. You were
II- “ed I . he Red Army?—we will
strength—- it by all means. You were driven to
helpless rage by our firm and unwavering policy
of peace?—we will continue it in spite of all your
provocations. The socialist economy of the U.S.
S R- is developing, in spite of the shameful work
of your hireling wreckers. The economic crisis is
following at your heels, the crisis which has al-
r'-'fiy completely I oken un some countries such
as Poland.

Its not the first time you have guessed wrong,
and you will guess wrong again.

World’s Workers Will Decide
Fate of Intervention Plans

THE! Supreme So\iet Court, in the name of 150
* million toilers of the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics will in the next few days pass judg-
ment on the leaders of the international sabotage
and espionage organization. The men behind
these sabotages: Poincare. Briand. Deterding.
Urquhardt. General Janain and other French.
English and Polish General Staff officers worked
at a safe distance where they cannot be reached
by the sword of the revolutionary law of the
proletarian State.

The Court of the Soviet Union can in the best
case pronounce sentence on only a part of those
responsible for the sabotage. It can only decide
the fate of the sabotagers and spies of the im-
perialists who prepared counter-revolutionary
intervention war against the Soviet Union within
the frontiers of the workers State.

The fate of the intervention plans does not
depend upon the Soviet Court. It does not even
depend upon the working masses in the Soviet
Union who stand behind it. and w'ho have, for
years, been carrying on their peaceful policy
witli the greatest perseverance and in spite of
all the provocations of the imperialists, in spite
of all sabotagers and spies, in spite of Poincare.
Briand. Deterding and Uueuhard are success-
fully' building up socialism. The fate of Poincare's
intervention plans will be decided outside of the
frontiers of the Soviet Union, in the capitalist
countris.

Hence the conspiracy of silence maintained by
the openly bourgeois press of interventional im-
perialism regarding the exposure of the plans
for counter-revolutionary intervention against
the Soviet Union with a simultaneously extremely
enhanced campaign of incitement against the
workers’ state. Hence also the pacifist smoke
screen of the social democratic press in the
service of international imperialism by which it
is intended to cover up the exposed preparation
of intervention by Poincare, Briand, Deterding.
as well as the General Staffs of France, England
and Poland.

Every means including silence, deliberate lies
and pacifist smoke screens are being employed
in order to prevent the working masses of the
capitalist and colonial countries from realizing
what the exposure of the military intervention
plans as well as all the events in connection with
the international policy of imperialism in the
last two years have proved: namely that here
it is not a case of danger of war in general but
of concrete plans of war of intervention against
the Soviet Union and the concrete measures in
preparation for this war.

The intervention plans have not been aban-
doned as a result of the exposure but only post-
poned. The carrying out of the counter-revolu-
tionary intervention war was planned for the
year 1931, so that the enforced postponement of
the war only means that preparations for mili-
tary operations against the Soviet Union in the
year 1931 are being continued.

Messrs. Poincare, Briand, Deterding and Ur-
quhardt may flatly and impudently deny every-
thing like a horse thief caught in the act, but
the facts of the foreign policy of the French
government. events in Poland. Rumania and
Finland, the open fascisation of these states.
King Carols a scorpion to the throne, the e~.

nosed m ifie ry p’ans of the Finnish General
Staff and the Increased armaments in p'd :.'i»
states bordering the Soviet Union prove beyond
all doubt that military, political and military-
technical preparations at a most accelerated pace
were carried on to realize the Intervention plans
in the year 1931.

Thft mnf.ral ntgfcn ih* Fronrh

ocracy, "Populaire” may assert that "the latest
great conspiracy discovered by Stalin and in

which the French general staff as well as Poin-
care are alleged to be involved, must appear
ridiculous in the eyes of every sensible person."
the fact remains that the former organizers ard
supporters of the armies of Koltchak, Denikin
and W’rangc! have been caught in the act of
preparing a fresh war of interveu“ :">n at the
cost of the international working class.

This fact is by no means altered by the cir-
cumstances that M. Leon Blum, after the ex-
posure of the intervention plans had nothing
better to do than to write a series of articles in
the "Populaire" containing no mention of the
intervention plans and maintaining complete
silence on Poincare's role, but eulogizing the
pacifism of Mr. Briand who has just been ex-
posed as the leader of intervention.

The purpose of M. Leon Blum's articles is not
only to conceal from the working masses the
extreme seriousness of the danger of interven-
tion. They are also intended to confirm the thesis
of the social-fascist Second International that
the war danger threatens from the East.

I*i the same number of the "Populeire" of
November 18 Leon Blum in an article written on
the occasion of the Pilsudski elections h* Po*a'”'
and entitled "New dangers threaten Europe!"
states:

"The triumph of the sabre in Warsaw cannot
fail to evoke a new outbreak of militarism in
Moscow, where the government has never
c-ased to make use for its own homo r,-”..-,

of all militarist demonstrations in the border
states. The oppression of the Ukrainians and
White Russians by the Polish government ran

furnish Stalin and his general staff with de-
sired pretext for helcing the national minor-
ities in Poland to set up a Soviet republic.”
All this is intended to serve to weaken the

consciousness of the immediate nearness of the
danger of war against the Soviet Union in the
heads of the working class and the toiling and
oppressed masses of the people by downright
and pacifist lies. All means are being employed
in order to prevent the future victims of coun-
ter-revolutionary war, and the present burden
bearers of the imperialist war preparations
against the Soviet Union: the workers as well as
all the exploited and oppressed of the whole
capitalist and colonial world, from coming to
realize that it depends upon them whether Poin-
care's intervention plap will be frustrated or
whether he will succeed in kindling war against
the socialist workers’ state in order to destroy
the work of socialist construction in this re-re

The chief leader of the counter-revolutionary
conspiratory organization. Engineer u’-'mzin, said
in his deposition of October IS, 1930:

“By the second half of 1929 news arrived
from abroad that it would be impossible to
carry out the intervention in 1930, and that it
was postponed till the following year.

“The chief causes of this postponement were
(I) the increased revolutionary activity of the
working masses; (2) complications in the mili-
tary situation of Fiance in consequence of
strained relations with Italy; (2) Germany’s
uncertain attitude and the conflicting interest,*
of Germany and Poland; (4) the failure of the
adventure in the Far East which proved the
difficulties of a fight against the Red Army
and (51 the absence of an agreement between
the chief participants in an intervention.”
From this confession which is based upon in-

formation coming from the most select inner
circles of the imperialist general staffs it is per-
fectly clear that the postponement of the real-
ization of the interventionist plans was to a
great extent due to the fear of the imnerla lists
of a revolutionary situation which it is *.*ne c»v>
arise as a 'result ol the crisis but which in any
event would he tremendously accelerated by a
war.

Every honest class-conscious worker will admit
that the fate of the intervention plans lies in
the hands of the international proletariat of the
capitalist countries. It depends upon the activity
of the broadest proletarian masses and the broad-
est strata of the exploited and oppressed how
far Messrs. Briand, Poincare and Deterding will
succeed, with the help of the social democratic
pacifist smoke screens in realizing the interven-
tion plans at the fixed date or whether these
war mongers will be compelled to leave the
working and peasant run uses cf tb* Siv'st U-iou
in pe ce in order that '’’ey mpy be r'-'e to cm-
tinue the work of building up socialism In the
Soviet Union.

Away with the web of lies of the imperialist
bourgeoisie! Away with the pacifist smoke screens
of the social-fascists! The fate of the plans for
intervention lies tn your hands, proletarians of
the caDitallsl and colonial countries!

HELP! HELP! -

By
-

BI:RC
-

Intervention—As the Wreckers
Would Have It Again

Citizens of Fv.ss'a! Give the allied
soldiers a good brcit'oii, they conic to you
os friends. T '-y come to you to es;rb*'sh

order. liberty and security. . .
.” (Freni the

’t'jilof Bertelio, French genera* of the in-
vading forces in 1918-19 in South Ukraine and
the Crimea).

“The Russians are barbarians and scoun-
drels' Do not fuss about them, inst shoot
them, beginning with the peasants and end-
ing with the highest authorities! I take all
responsibility. . ..” iFrom the speech of the
commawlt of the Near l ost Arm'es of (be

Entente. French m'-shall Francket d'Kspcrrt
to the French officers in Odessa).

• * *

1*HE pending trial of the wreckers and spies
* discovered by the G F.U. will take pi”Re re-
e&rdless of the fury of the bourrnois a"d social
fasc st press of imperialist France wb'ch is try-
ing to cover all traces of the steps taken by the
adventurous groups which are trying to or-
ganize another intervention and are leading the
activities of the wreckers, spies and dynamiters
in the Soviet Union as shown in the testimony
of Ramsin and Co. The judges in this trie!
will be the workers of the Soviet Union and
the millions of proletarians all over the world
The instigators of another crusade, the genera's
and lords, archbishops, manufacturers, brokers,

journalists and diplomats of all shades who in-
vent all sor's of stories, beginning with the
tale about Soviet dumping, the initiators oi
"agrarian" and "Pan-European” projects of an
anti-Soviet bloc, and the rest of their ilk. will
be put on the bench of defendants at this trial.
Millions of hands will paint to them as to the
instigators of another blocd bath compared with
which the slaughter of nations in 1914-1918 will
be child's play.

The trial of the Industrial Party Coincides
with the twelfth anniversary oi the day France
started the first intervention in the South of
Ukraine ard in Crimea. In the light oi this
bloody act the danger threatening the workers

1 of the Soviet Union if Hie mo':zlrons pics ot
the French General Staff and c'. i*"tcgs were to

come true, becomes particularly outstanding.
French occupation lasted about six months,

from Ihe middle of November, 1918. to the mid-
dle of May, 1919. when it was stopped by a
victorious campaign of the Red Army and the
revolt of the French Black Sea fleet. But what
was done during thore six months overshadows
by far the colonial terror in indo-Cilina, Mo-
rocco and the other African colonies.

: commission in aid of the victims ol inter-
vention has been tn opera.*?:i in the Ukraine
several years gathering tr*?er*nsitloo on the bru-

I talities of the invaders and summing up the dam-
ages don by them. All oi it is summed up in
a “black book" which contains figure* and bal-

ances tnat make one's blood freeze and the
testimony given by eye-witnerses and the vic-

tims themselves.
* w «

There were 17 spy organizations functioning
in Odessa all at once: several French, a Polish,
Roumanian, a Denikin organization, a special
naval gang and others. The worst one was that
of the French commanding staft located on
Ekaterinenskaya Ploschad. No. 7.

According to the records o, the Ortas \ morgue

: corpses were brought there daily, nior ot them
with open wounds. The iact thai l.v i was no
blood on the soit membranck i::d races that
the victims were tortured before death.

A bomb exploded at the Odessa station under
a car containing French zouaves. Jumping out
of the car and finding no one near it the zouaves
threw themselves on the railway shops where
they shot a fireman by the name of Oorbatuk
who happened to pass by and stabbed to death
a cleaner by the name of Prishak. Both bodies
were ordered by the French commander to be
hanged on the bridge for pedestrians. A sign

was put over them with the insc iptlon: “For
the edification ol the bolsheviks.”

On the ni-ht o' March 2. 191.?. Ur veie
b.-cu lit to Ekate.’ln;',. SV.ya Plurjlrd, No 7.
s'.specfed' in revolutionary agitation among

French soldiers and sailors. All ot them were
put to the first degree where they were bru-
tally tortured. TJie higher French officers with
their ladies were present. Late at niglit all
prisoner* were put on a lorry and sent under

control of French officers and white guards
supposedly to prison. Reaching the cemetery
the lorries stopped, an order was given to ex-
tinguish the lights and all prisoners were shot.

The president of the Revolutionary Committee
of Odessa. Comrade Lastochkin, was dispatched
on a barge and thrown into the hole full of
water. There he was kept for two weeks. Just
before the evacuation of Odessa they pierced
his eyes, tied a heavy stone to his neck and

j threw him into the sea.
The number of people shot and hung in

Odessa cannot be counted. Workers going to

j work from the suburbs found every day mutil-
ated bed'os on their way. The whole shooting
ground is covered with an infinite number of
unknown graves.

In Fecdesla the white guards in partnership
with the French Wade an attack on the prison
where they killed 46 political prisoners suspected
of bolshevism.

* * *

But all this is child's play compared with the
Kherson inquisition. When retreating from
Kherson, the occupation forces herded together

2.000 working men, women and children in the

¦ port and locked them up in the warehouse. They
i were kept there 21 hours without food or water.
*

; Then they opened fire from the boats and the
j warehouse burned down.

I If anyone tried ot escape when the walls and
! the roof began to break dawn, machine-guns

were used against them.
i

The Kherson Vestnik described the picture
the next day after the evacuation r.s follows:

"The firemen arrived when the logs that fell
from the root wore all burning in heaps. For
abcut two hours they were pulling out the pieces
of burning flesh and bones from under the
debris. Ko one has ever resorted to such hellish
brutalities as the foreign hangmen who have just
withdrawal from Kherson."

A workman by the name oj Volgin writes:

“Two young workers trk.cn as ransom in
Alcshek were hanged on telephone poles in front
ot many onlookers. They were pulled up on a
rc 'e. It was an awful sight to esc their faces
d'slorted in mortal agony, to see the stretching
oi their necks and their blood rushing into
their veins. . Two people who argued with the
the officer about something were shot also in
the eyes ol all. They fell covered with blood,

throwing out their hands and feet and gasping
for breath."

A worker on the boat. Scherbakov, tells the
following story of the life in Kherson during the
occupation:

"The allies proved regulai bandits far more
brutal than the Petlura gang. The city was
deed. Rarely did anyone venture cut of doors.
Those who did had their clo.hrc stripped and
were beaten to unconsciousness. Shots were
heard all day lorg. someone was always lining
shot As night approached one could hear shouts
rending the air, the shouts oi violated women
and beaten children. . Dead bodies with blue

swollen faces were hung on the telephone and
lamp pests. Their tongues were protruding. The
corpses decomposed In the air and the deadly
stanch filled the town.”

A worker by the name ol f.llrni gives the
following picture cf what he saw at the station:

"1 wr.s an eye-witness when live peasants

crossed the rails on their way to work on the
field * lie Greeks stopped them and suspecting
them of having co.nmun.eahons with Grigoriev s
guerilla fighters they began to torture them ui
different ways, driving nails under their finger
nails, cutting their cars. The unfortunate vic-
tims groaned in agony. One had his eyes

pierced and he wept in sooth with tears oi
blood. Then they were driven to the fortress
where they were tortured for a long time and
finally killed. Near the church in the fortress
I saw them kill 6 people suspected of having a
dislike for the Greco-French authorities . .

Many v.cre drowned in the Dnieper. And how
many mui'o.errrt a"i violated women have been

* so (1 on t' e *¦••,<-¦—••* ~cv ’ps fa" ’d
with sirr' lcd liar’’s r d tec li Inc ¦ d at."

The net results of the first interve : in: MB,-

436 killed and tortured to death. 61,189 workers
and peasants wounded, crippled and disabled.
The commission in aid of the victims of inter-

vention received 237,277 claims from people who

By JORGE ¦

Our *‘S. O. S.”
When we were recently engaged in a light-

hearted attempt to bring a sense of responsibility
to various district officials of our Party regarding
the need for paying Daily Worker accounts, the
few objectors who quibbled over whether we
should term the irresponsibles “pirates” or let It
stay as previously noted In official literature a*
"vandals,” quite overlooked the main question—
How is the Daily Worker lb live?

The “little” matter of debts due from district*
for papers sent out having increased from $lO,-

000 to £30,000 in the course of six months did
not seem to trouble a number of these “vandals,”
who protest at being called "pirates.”

An instance was recently called to our atten-
tion which may explain the blithe indifference
of certain of our flock to appeals from us. In
a certain city, a comrade passing through en
route to New York, reported that she happened
in when the local Party officials were making a
toptre of bills from the Daily Worker. When
asked what the big idea waS for such, the reply
was given:

“Ob, (he Daily gets money from Russia and
only sends us bills as a matter of form. V/e use
the money from sales ourselves as we need it.”

It soems that this, or some similar notion, is

the net result of comrades who listen to J. Ham-
ilton Fish. Mattie Woll and Norman Thomas,

instead .of to the Daily Worker.

Recentlv we were astonished to hear over the
radio some old patriotic hen assuring the world
that this building wherein, much to our dis-
comfort, we are located, “cost $3,000,000. which
ot course came from Russia.” It was described
as palatial and all the rest that it is not.

As a matter of fact the elevator men, who
manage by some heroic means to keep one ele-
laior running while the other one Is on the
blink, arc complaining that they got no wages

last week, and the obvious fact that It seems
difficult to accomplish the "five year plan” in lesS
than fourteen, shows, without any intimate
knowledge of accounts, that the building man-
agement has no open account with the Soviet
treasury.

Likewise, the Daily Worker, to the support of
v.'hich the editorial and business staff has been
contributing a large part of their wages from

time immemorial, cannot be convinced that the
Soviet is “dumping” any cargoes of "Russian
gold” in this neck of the woods.

This is not to say that the workers in the

Soviet Union have no right to contribute to any
movement they are in sympathy with in capital.
Ist countries. They have that right, but just as
unquestionably, they have the right to conserve
every cant to build a socialist industry, and stil]
iorther a right to expect the American workers
to support their own movement.

So it gives us a pain in the neck to encounter
evidence that some of our “vandals” jwe'll not
insist on the word "pirates" if comrades simply
cannot lay aside their subjectivity* refuse to pay
Daily Worker bills for “reasons” which they take
right out of the mouth of J. Hamilton Fish, Jr.

At the time we were commenting on these
“vandals." we stated that if substantial sums oh
their debts were not paid, that one of these days
all and sundry workers would be asked to con-
tribute a day's pay or something like that, to
save the Daily from suspension.

That day is here. So cough up! And if it
makes matters any more pleasant for you, re-
member that WE TOLD YOU SO!

• • • *

High Prices and Noses
When anyone tries to convince you thai,

“prices are coming down"—in order to convince
you primarily that wage cuts are in order, please
read him this from the “Daily News Record,” the
trade paper of the textile and clothing interests,
as published in column one. page one, of its issue
of Wednesday, Dec. 3: -

’

"Tilted Proboscis Needed More Than Ever in
Depression,” is the headline, and the meat of the
article is in the following paragraph, which is
printed in bold face type:

‘The finest way to win the regard and the
respect of a great many people is to repudiate
with a slight tilting of the. nose, every suggestion
they make. But of course, one must be consistent
in the days to follow. No trimming of the sails,
no brave front for the world and no abject cring-
ing in private. No price compromise unde*
hydraulic pressure. No bootlicking, no supplica-
tion.”

So you see that in textiles and clothng, the
capitalists mean to maintain prices. See that
you do as well with your wages!

* * •

V/hy Net?
From the “Publicity Department” of the Guild

Publishing Corporation, we have received a press
release entitled: Gaston B. Means in New Role,’-
telling us that the estimable scoundrel “will soon
appear as an actor in a Broadway dramatic pro-
duction,” based on Means’ book dealing with the
"strange death of President Harding.”

The publicity blurb recites a few of Means
exploits, noting that he was a spy both for and
against the U. 8 Government, and continues:

“Ricans las been conducting an undercover
Irvesfl-oticn on Svict activities in the United
stales for the National Civic Fed-ratlon and, J•'” ‘. ; ‘*)* Congressional Committee.”
R”t ert lr> is • c!’v> on the stage, this worthy

and evidently the Guild Publishing Corporator
is backl it the play. So we hasten to contribute
a suggesllon, to wit, that it isn’t fair to leave
cut a fink like Heywood Broun. We are vastly
in favor c '-*•. ,b -not lip’-* on both at the
same time, and we will do our best to mobilize
all our dramatic critics with the proper sidl
dishes of mixed vegetables.

; *

have be°n robbed and ruined by the invaders.
r*’ch v.as the ve-'eance of the French bourg-

c- '? for t'-a crushing resistance of the pro-
-1-' •

’• rvd t’-e tiling peasants to the attempts,
ti : -’a-e r -*t: ’ iin Rus-'a Such is the ac-jj
count th a French invaders must settle, an ac-i
count which will be thrown Into their lace to-j
gether with the other crimes committed against
the U.S.S.R. when proletarian Justice will call
them and their countr-rvoluUonai? flmksjra
and accomplices to account
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